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I. 
Pace Promises Full 
Support To Secure 
Industry For Fulton 
The Apprec iat ion Dinner in honor of the Illinois Cen-
tral Ra i l road and the a w a r d by The Fulton County N e w s 
presented to the " M a n of the Y e a r " highlighted the pews 
events of thia week. More than 100 persons attended the 
dinner at which Anderson Pace, general industrial agent 
f o r the IC, was the principal speaker and Sebra Evans, 
f o rmer !C trainmaster here, was presented a gold loving 
cup by Pau l Westphe l lng , N e w s Publisher. 
So successful was the dinner that it is bel ieved that 
it may become an annual early Spring a f f a i r of the C h a m -
ber of Commerce . The presentation of the N e w s a w a r d 
to the Fulton citizen making the most outstanding con-
tribution to the newa and the progress of Fulton is al-
ready an established custom of the News , with previous 
men of the year being Gene Wi l l iamson, general manage r 
of B r o w d e r Mi l l ing Company the first recipient and I - aw-
rence Hol land, superintendent of city schools the second 
man to receive the a w a r d . 
Mr Pace, wboae dynamic and impreaaionn. Aa a matter ot fact 
lorceful talk sparked nu entire it makes an excellennt impres 
audience with great enthusiasm » " » . " He made a side remark 
to get industries for the city. Is about the "cluttered" offices of 
cne of the railroad s most im the Chamber o f Commerc and 
portant officials He minced no " i d that the office, with the actl-
worda about the local situation vity there, needs larger quarters 
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Fulton News, Local Ladies 
To Be Saluted Over Air 
On Cincinnati Radio WLW 
His first remark hit the spot 
when he said T h e first thing 
by which an industry Judges a 
Mr Pare added the definite 
characteristic Uut s community 
community is the impression it must hsve to get industry snd 
makes Fulton makes a good said that Fulton haa them all. 
P » u l Westphe l lng . publ isher of the News , present* 
a gold loving rup to Sebra Evans, named by the news-
paper aa the " K a n of the Y e a r . " 
The word w 
meticulous houtewi 
whom innocently 
their phonea. ' 
The Fulton NetPs and .the la-
dies of Fulton. Kentucky will be 
saluted on WLW' t "Bill Ttirll 
Show" on Monday, March 8 at 
2:15 p. m because of the amus-
ing story carried in a recent is-
sue « f the News about some of jn last week's issue 
the Fulton ladies who were in-
volved in f practical joke when 
one of them told another that 
the phone should be covered be-
cause the "Phone wires were 
being blown out and dust might 
be scattered through the house". 
on to other 




AT FULTON HI 
Determination Could 
Take Any Team To 
Regional Meeting 
(The News 
Virginia Rogera calling several 
ladies in town to cover their 
phones. W L W is one of Amen 
ca's most powerful rsdio sta-
tions and can be heard in Ful-
ton Fulton. Kentucky wil l again 
make national publicity. 
JimmU Hogan Breakinu WEAKS STORE IS 
Records as Member 
of Swim Team 
"Catfish" Jimmy Hogan, ton 
of J. R "Happy" Hogan. is break-
ing all kinds of records as a 
nember of the University of 
Kentucky's swimming team Ho-
gan with two other team mates 
lumbined to establish a new 
mark of 3 43 9 for thg 440 y^rd 
relay wiping out the previoua 
record set by Oeorgia during the 
1952 SEC meet. Hogan also won 
the 100 yard freestyle 
In Miami the UK swimming 
tram shattered three Miami pool 
records and registered its fourth 
straight victory of the season 
The trio won the meet in the 
final event of the day at Miami 
..gain knocking off one second 
of their previous record. 
There Hogan placed thud in 
the 50-yard freeatyle. 
Its tournament time at Fulton 
High and the usual activity that 
goes with such an occasion is in 
I full swing out there 
carried the itory I The winner of the Fulton-Hick 
abouL Mrs | man game Thureday night will 
meet Bardwell tonight (Fr iday) 
at 9:20 and the winner of the 
Clinton Fulgham game will meet 
Arlington at 7:30 pjn. 
I If any of the 4 top teams in 
! this district tournament, accord 
i ing to LiU's rating were able to 
I muster the spirit, determination 
end fight that Western displayed 
| so bravely Monday night, they 
would easily be able to go to 
I the Regional Meet and then to 
State 
A large crowd has been at-
tending t h e s e double-headers 
each evening. The first game 
starts at 7:30 pjn. and the second 
at 9 30 p.m. The Semi-Finals 
will be determined tonight Sat-
urday night wil l be the finals 




Check Tat $50 Sent 
Louis Weeks For Fine 
Van HeuqfU Exhibit 
Louis Weaks ef the firm of 
P. H Weaks' Sons in rulton 
was noUfied thia week that a 
special window exhibit that he 
prepared back in December on 
Van Heuaen men's wear ha* been 
declared a second-place winner 
in competition throughout the 
nation. 
The award, a check for $50, 
was received thia week, accom v 
panied by a letter of congrat-
ulations from the mmpany and 
from Esquire snd Coronet Mag-
azines, who together sponsored 
the competition. He waa also | 
notified by telegram from Cor-
onet magazine 
When the check and accom-
panying letter arrived at the 
store thia weak, they were very 
nearly throw* utfpensd in the 
waste basket. iZSr men at the 
store siMlingly recounted. Com-
ing as it did. in a stack of the 
u t u a l publicity mailings that 
are hastily opened and promptly 
discarded, it took a quick second 
glance to salvage the contents. 
The News congratulates the 
firm and Mr Weaks on his en-
terprise. Store windows that are 
attractive are among a com-
munity's strongest 
Attend DIXIELAND MINSTREL 
MARCH S U 
He said Fulton has unusual faci-
lities as follows 
1. Transportation He said that 
this was an unbeatable asset and 
meant that Fulton had the man-
agement of the railroad at ita 
door step 
I Power He ciurti the great 
facilities of power here and said 
that It was economical power 
1 Natural gas Fulton now has 
neutral gas snd will ge a great 
talking point to future industry-
seekers 
4. Water Supply He said that 
Fulton's water supply was very 
\aluable and wat suitable even 
lor use by the chemical industry, 
a Leadership This phase of 
the requirements be stressed 
greatly sad said that frees indi-
cations of Ike intrrst shown in 
the dinner that night Fulton cer-
tainly did not lark that require-
ment He specifically mentioned 
the leadership shown ' by the 
Chamber of Commerce and by 
particular Interests in rewarding 
its ritisens such at the "Man of 
the Year" award by the Newt. 
Mr Pare wat vehement in hit 
opinion of communities who aeek 
to "buy" industries He said that 
hit company does not believe in 
O. H . Z immerman , ( l e f t ) general manage r of the 
Illinois Centrs l Rai l road, looks on as Anderson Pace , sec-
ond f r om right, joins in a double hand-shake with Mayor s 
Bill B rown ing and Milton Counce be fo re the Apprec iat ion 
Dinner held M o n d a y night at the Rose Room. 
MAN OF THE YEAR, 
SORA EVANS NEEDS 
NO INTRODUCTION 
Fallon New* Award 
Preeented For Great 
Progress Shown Here 
Sebra Evans, former IC train-
master in Fulton, needs no ln-
troducton as T h e Man of the 
Year " n a m e d by the Fulton 
County News. His works and his 
great service to this community 
stand as a living memorial to him. 
In making the awsrd Paul West-
phellng, publiisher of the paper 
said: 
Mr Anderson, distinguished 
guests snd GenUemen of the Ful. 
ton Chamber of Commerce: 
I have asked for just a__few 
brief minutes of your time this 
evening because Jo and 1 thought 
that this meeting would be s 
most appropriate setting for rec-
ognizing service to the commu-
nity. 
With things in Fulton on the 
upswing now, and with a more 
presistent kind of enthusiasm 
guiding our e v e r y d a y lives 
through the past year, we feel 
that an individual among us who 
is unselfishly serving the com-
munity deserves to get tome of 
(Centlaned on Page 7) 
MEETING MONDAY EVENING 
The Twin City Improvement 
Committee wil l meet next Mon 
day evening at 7:30 P-m in the 
Baptist Church Annex on Sec-
ond Street. 
Farm Bureau Seeks Toll 
Free Telephone Service 
Over Entire Fulton County 
A movement to install tol l - f ree phone service all over 
Fulton County is being undertaken by the Fulton County 
Fa rm Bureau, it w a s announced today. T h e move wou ld 
consolidate all private telephone switchboards in the 
county and hring them under the Southein Bell Te le -
phone system it was revealed. The Bell system has p ro -
mised Fa rm Bureau off icials that it wou ld install the ser-
vice if the majority of the telephone users ip the county 
wou ld agree to the consolidation and a small rate in-
crease in some areas to br ing the setvice charges into 
uniformity. 
Hie toll-free system, which county. Such a system could be 
means that any telephone user had by increasing the commer-
in Fulton County could call any cial and residential rates ia the 
point in the County without a city of Hickman to meet the 
long distance charge, would be rates in the city of Fulton. Com-
a great mover in bringing about mercial rate increase would be 
closer relationship with all a- $1.00 per month and the reslden-
reas in the county. tial rate increase would be 50 
Lucian Isbell, president of the cents per month 
Fulton County Farm Bureau, is A meeting of all citizens of 
spear-heading the move together the county will be held on Wed-
with officials of the organization nesday, March 17 at the Court-
to acquaint the public with the house in Hickman at 7-30 p. m. 
advantages of having a toll-free It wil l be to the advantage of 
tervice within the limit*- of the all county residents to att-nd. 
Browder Mill Buys 
Hickman Grain Firm 
-jottings from 
Ex-Mayor Smith Atkina, a fel-
low who has contributed much 
to the progress Fulton has made 
in several years, took advantage 
of the enthusiasm the railroad 
officials showed at the Appre-
ciation Dinner Monday night 
Said Mr. Atkins to Mr. Zimmer-
man. general manager of the Illi-
rois Central system: "Why does 
not the Illinois Central build a 
new passenger station in Fulton? 
_ „ , . . .,, „ That would help the first im-
T h ' ^ y Psessions vUitors get of the city 
, 0 d K y ' " h S " "-ore than anythtog " Said Mr 
? ?h yr i Cr , ' P T £ T Zimmerman, parrying the ques-of the Kentucky Cotton and Ore- : U o n , , l U l e 
in Company at Hickman, which I . . „ ' * 
will be used for "future develop- U o n ' , U ' g o o d o n e 
ment" | ° 
E E Williamson, general man- After the meeting Mayor Bill 
ager of Browder. told the News Browning doing a little planning 
that It was the hope of the firm with his own enthusiasm said: 
that an elevator could be instal- "The biggest industry we have 
led at the Hickman aite in the j in Fulton is our tourist trade and 
near future, and possible use sometimes I don't think we do 
ATKINS MOTOR CO. 
SOLD TO GROUP 
OF UNION CITIANS 
Smith Atkina To 
Continue Operation 
Of Used Car Firm 
The Atkins Motor Company, 
Dodge-Plymouth agency here, 
which has been owned and oper-
ated by Smith Atkins for the 
past several years, was sold on 
Monday moming to three resi-
dents of Union City. 
Following official approval of 
the new dealership by the Chry-
sler Corp.. the f irm name s U 
be changed to the Dixie Motor 
Company. 
Union Citians involved in the 
Purchase are Robert Montgom-
ery. Charles Jackson aad John 
Jackson. The trio present^ oper-
ate auto agencies in Union City 
and Dyersburg. Montgomery 
will manage the local firm, and 
will move to Fulton in the near 
future, the News learned this 
week. 
For the time being, Mr Atkins 
will retain ownership and oper-
ation of the Atkins Used Car lot 
on Lake Street extended, he ad-
vised the News. The new owners 
| intend to continue on with the 
same personnel as before. 
The firm is one of the oldest 
' in Fulton, starting out back in 
the pioneer days of the automo-
bile under the direction of Read 
and Alcott. It was later purchas-
ed by Ira Little, sold, repur-
chased, and then bought by Mr. 
Atkins. 
made of river freighting. The 
Hickman site is located on the 
river 
At the present time, the Ken-
tucky Cotton and Grain Comp-
any is engaged in corn and bean 
buying business, also operating 
a com shelling plant A l l of 
these activities are expected to 
continue under the new manage-
ment. 
whole lot about i t " Bill would 
like to set up a special tourist 
informs uon service in the Cham-
ber of Commerce and have signs 
all over town pointing to the lo-
cation of the Chamber of Com-
merce offices and advertising its 
facilities. That's a mighty good 
thought and something the News 
has wanted to see done for a 
mighty long time 
ATTENTION! ! "! 
All Cub Scouts, Den Chiefs and 
Den Mothers, please be at the 
Y.M.B.C. room Saturday after-
| noon, March 6 at 2:00 o'clock. 
Cub minstrel tickets will be giv-
en out at this time. If a Cub 
Scout cannot be there, Mrs Ward 
Johnson, ticket chairman, asks 
' them to have someone there to 
get the tickets for them. 
RED CROSS DRIVE 
IN BOTH CITIES 
IS THIS MONTH 
Fulton. South Fulton 
Ready For Campaign 
To Secure Funds 
The annual drive for funds for 
the national and local Red Croas 
will be conducted in Fulton Tues-
day and Wednesday. March 1S-
17. stated Warren Anderson, lo-
cal campaign fund chairim .n, to-
day. 
The goal for Fulton ia $2,100.01 
Parks Weaks Is Chapter Chair-
man; Mrs 8. P. Moore, Secre-
tary-Treasurer; L o u i s Weaks, 
V I c e-C h a I r m a n; Mrs. D. C 
Thacker, Home Service Chair-
man; and W. T. Browning, Dis-
aster Chairman — 
The Executive Committee is 
composed of Joe Davis. Finance 
Chairman; Mrs Ernest Fall, Jr., 
and Roper Fields; Foad Homra 
is Accident Prevention Chairman, 
with Paul Boyd on the committee. 
Tl»e directors include members 
of he Executive Committee and 
Mra. Maxwell M c D a d e , Jack 
Carter, Mrs. Thomas Exum, Mrs. 
Ernest Fall, Sr., Mrs. J. L. Jones, 
Jr., and Paul Westpheling. 
The Red Cross drive in South 
Fulton will begin Mondsy, March 
S, according to Chairman Milton 
( ounce The South Fuulton com-
mittee includes Mrs. J. T. Giibbs. 
Mrs. M. N. Burrow. Mrs. Sonny 
Puckett Mrs Bill Jones. Mrs. 
Leila Coulter, Mrs. Clyde Fields, 
Mrs. Jack Lowe, Mrs. J. D. Pax-
ham, Mrs, I M Jones and Mrs. 
Bill Smitih. 
PLAN A N N U A L DRIVE 
Fulton's Community Concerts 
Association will hold its sixth 
annual membership drive during 
the week beginning March 15, 
it was learned today Mrs. C. H. 
McDaniel has been named cam-
paign chairman by the Board 
of Directors. 
giving "bonuses" to firms for 
locsting in a community. He said 
that he did not recall where it 
was ever necessary, in his wide 
experience to "pay" an industry 
for locsting in a community. He 
made it emphatic that his com-
pany definitely refrains from 
securing "off-color" Industries 
that seek grants for buildings, 
tax-exemptions and reductions In 
rent, power and other commodi-
ties. 
Mr Pace said that towns much 
smaller than Fulton have gotten 
industries, which have not had 
the great advantages as this city 
possesses. 
One thing the speaker stressed 
and that was the necessity of 
making It known that this com-
munity truly wants industry and 
will work for It. He said that it 
was advisable to submit prospects 
to any and all Industries regard-
less of their size and that many 
communities have received good 
industries from just such "pro-
rpecting " Several suggestions he 
gave for being ready when in-
dustry calls. He said it was im-
portant that Fulton should readi-
ly submit data on ita labor pool 
and other questions raised by a 
s.te-seeking industry. 
In his speech Mr. Pace com-
• i • • • 
Anderson Pare Is living op to 
his promise made at the Appre-
ciation Day dinner held Mon-
day night. On Tuesday, the day 
after the dinner he called Fal-
lon and said that the Carrier 
Corp. makers of air-condition-
ing units was Interested la lo-
cating in this area. Pace was 
furnished statistics on the labor 
supply (the company would 
hire 1.000 persons! water sup-
ply, power supply, etc. 
By three o'clock that after-
noon Mr. Pace had the informa-
tion In hand and met with offi-
cials of the company Thursday 
night. Said he: "Dont worry 
If we don't get this one. We 
are going to get an Industry for 
Fulton and that's a 
mended the Fulton Ice Company 
for ita valuable water supply and 
(ConUnued on page tea) 
T e r r y N o r m a n Patrons Happy Over Their New Look 
Terry-Norman School it clean 
as a whistle. The folks out there 
are so proud of the clean-up cam-
paign staged by the Parent-
Teachers' Association of the 
school that they want to shout 
from the house-tops. 
Last Friday night Mrs. Jessie 
Lee Fleming and her teachers, 
in cooperation with the ladies 
snd gents of the P-TA. staged 
an open house so thst all could 
see the new, clean class-rooms. 
As s feature of the evening each 
of the class-rooms held programs 
not only to show off the clean 
building, but to show, too, what 
kind of work is being done there. 
It was a wonderful affair. 
f It started when the out-look 
at Terry-Norman, or was it the 
in-look. was getting a little drab: 
The parents and teachers deeid-
- " " ' r ' * p h < " f - " ' 7 J c * " " r ' . v " ed that something should be done 
Steward Ga l e Voe lpe l ( s tand ing center ) takes a dim a b 0 ut it The P -TA dipped in 
view of the wa rn ing f rom teacher Miss Jane W a l l s that their treasury for funds to buy little Jean M c D a d e exactly wh e r e Mary ' s little l amb f o l -
little hands are to be kept o f f of the clean w a l l s at Te r ry - paint and brushes and other lit- l owed her to school one day. The children took part in 
No rman school. W o n d e r i n g h o w it can be done are little tie things, and the men folks the class room prog rams at the Te r r y -No rman open house 
Ann Wi l l i ams left and Jane E d w a r d s . (ConUnued on page ten) last F r i d ay , 
—polaroid Photo—Nowa ScanaQravar 
Susan M c D a d e ( l e f t ) and Jackie Car ter ( r i ght ) show 
Will Fulton Accept Challenge of IC Official? 
Anderson Pace , ab le Director of 
Industrial Relations f o r the Illinois 
Centra l Rai l road, stated at M o n d a y 
Evening 's C h a m b e r of Commerce din-
ner that " W e can help you, and we 
wi l l . I p ledge you tonight a campa ign 
matched by your own w o r k . " 
This, in response to a request f r om 
local C of C o f f ic ia l s fo r rai l road as-
sistance in locating industry in Fulton. 
Mr . Pace has issued a straight-
f rom-the-shoulder chal lenge to Fulton. 
In ef fect , he tells us bluntly that we 
have to get to work and go out pros-
pecting ourselves; that we must make 
the community attractive and interest-
ing f a r newcomers ; we must maintain 
a good, strong, aggressive city govern -
ment in both communities to provide 
reasonable protection f o r the industrial 
investor. 
If we didn't know it be fore , we 
n o w know that we have a source that 
wil l practically guarantee some kind 
of industrial deve lopment if we wil l 
put our own house in good order and 
then go out and get some leads. 
H o w shall we make the community 
attractive? By all m e a n s we must 
bui ld a city recreational area into a 
we l l -p lanned park, whether sw imming 
pool comes this year o r not. W e must 
support the urgings of the Twin-Ci ty 
Improvement Committee to "c lean-up , 
paint-up, f i x - u p " our homes and lots; 
we must improve unsightly business 
buildings, streets and alleys. These 
things and more we can do ourselves, 
without any additional urging. 
It will be the chal lenging j ob of 
the C h a m b e r of Commerce to go out 
and f ind new industrial " l e a d s " that 
are looking f o r new sites. Success o r 
fa i lure in this respect will be g a u g e d 
by their persistence in maintaining 
such a search. 
T h e city administrations of Fulton 
and South Fulton p l e d g e a good 
healthy atmosphere fo r employees and 
employers alike. Insofar as parking, 
t ra f f ic , patrol l ing and related police 
activities a re concerned, we think they 
can handle the j ob wel l . 
To meet Mr. Pace ' s chal lenge we 
must all go to work . Everybody has a 
j o b to do, and knows it. 
H o w wel l we plan, how well we 
co-ordinate, how w 11 we buckle d o w n 
to the j o b and succeed " in matching 
Pace ' s campa ig i r=by our own w o r k " 
will be mutely spread out on the rec-
ords of 1954 when another Ra i l road 
Appreciat ion Dinner rolls around in 
February , 1955. 
W h a t a re you made out of, Fu l -
ton? A r e you go ing to be there smil-
ing, that night, or wi l l you have to 
skip it, in embarrassment? 
STRICTLY BUSINESS 
Good Job on Highway Marking 
The Kentucky Department of H i gh -
ways, true to their word, have f o l l ow -
ed up their promise to the Fulton 
C h a m b e r of Commerce to re -work and 
improve the h i ghway markings in and 
through Fulton, and to our notion have 
gone out of the w a y to do a good j ob . 
W e note that practical ly the entire 
maze of routes have been gone over, 
signs raised above car-top level, huge 
signs placed at strategic points around 
the by-pass, and just about everything 
suggested by the C. of C., has been 
t a k e n care of to keep incoming 
strangers f rom getting lost. Last week 
a c rew was busy on Lake Street raising 
most of the low signs above the level 
of a ' p a rked car top. 
W h i l e criticism remains f r om those 
who don't like the w a y 45-E is be ing 
routed in f r om Riceville (mostly be-
cause it doesn't pass their place of 
business) , things seem to be f l o w i n g 
smoothly enough the way things are. 
A lot of the State's time and money 
has gone into these signs and this wo rk 
and we hope that once and f o r all, 
it serves to straighten up what has 
been a messy situation. 
M a n y thanks, Xack Carson and all your District c rew. Y o u r help is much 
apprec ia ted ! 
Girl Scouting Deserves Attention of Community 
' K n o w Y o u r Ne i ghbo r s — K n o w 
Y o u r Na t ion . " T h e theme of Gir l Scout 
W e e k this year has implications f o r all 
of us, whether or not we are a f f i l iated 
with the Gir l Scout organization, f o r 
it is t h i s principle of knowing our 
neighbors and a c c e p t i n g them as 
I r iends that underlies our o w n demo-
cracy and our strivings f o r wor ld un-
derstanding and peace. 
The girls in our community who are 
fortunate enough to be Gir l S cou t s— 
and may we hastily add that many 
more gir ls can be Gir l Scouts as more 
women volunteer t h e i r services as 
t roop l e a d e r s — a r e learning to know 
their neighbors in their every day acti-
vities in their troops and in their com-
munity. 
Th rough Scouting, the girl acquires 
many skills which help her adapt to 
adult responsibilities. The p rogram has 
been consistent in its objectives ever 
since Scouting w a s f ounded in 1912 by 
the late Juliette Go rdon L o w . The pur -
pose of G i r l Scouting, then as now, 
has been " he l p ing girls deve lop as 
happy , resourceful individuals wi l l ing 
Sermonette of the Week - -
Self-Knowledge Cures Self-Deception 
B y Bishop Fulton J. Sheen 
T H E R E I S A P R O B L E M each of 
us must someday f a c e : Do you want 
to control moral i ty , or do vyou want 
to control you? D o you want a con-
science wh ich wi l l suit the w a y you 
live, or do you want to suit the w a y 
you live to your conscience? 
If the latter, then begin to examine 
your conscience tonight. Start with a 
p raye r to the Ho ly Spir it to i l lumine 
your conscience. Pu t your conscience 
in God ' s hands as you .pu t your watch 
in the hands of a watchmaker , know -
ing fu l l we l l that if H e examines it, 
it will wo rk we l l . 
T H E N S P E N D A F E W minutes 
br inging to t h « sur face the faults of 
the day, discovering the weeds that 
a re choking the g r o w t h of God ' s 
g race . Examine your thoughts, words , 
acts, the good things you le f t undone, 
such as f a i lu re to aid a needy neigh-
bor, or the evil things you did, such 
as sins of pr ide, avarice, lust, hate, 
over indulgence, jea lous ly or laziness. 
Concentrate also on y o u r main 
ItLh t UL.TON C O U N T Y N E W S 
Poet Off ice Box 485 Fulton, Kentucky 
K. P A U L and J O H A N N A M. W t i i T P H l i U N U , 
Editors and Publishers. 
VTHemnrr oi the Kentucky Kress Asaeclatiee. 
A meinncr oi 011* t-uimn county tarm yireaii. 
-juoecripupn KuU-a. per year ui Fulton, 
Hickman. Graves Counties, Ky , and Obion 
ina Weakley Counuu, Tenn.; EUewherc 
throughout the- United Stat- a. >3 00 per yfear 
Entered as second c.ass matter June 28, 1933 
at the post office at Fulton, Kentucky, under 
United State, nostnl act nf March 1879 
IMI - , „ r.trrt rrioav t»| lap Hear. 
fRlbAV. MARCH 5, 1954 
fault . Every person in the w o r l d has 
one sin which he commits more than 
others. If we blotted out one g rea t 
sin a year, in a short time we w o u l d 
be perfect . 
I F Y O U E X A M I N E your conscience -
you will be cured of se l f -deception. 
Every person h a s a little corner in his 
heart he never wants anyone to ven-
ture in, even with a c a n d l £ Tha t is 
w h y so many can become se l f -deceived 
and w h y our neighbors know us better 
than we know ourselves. 
This examination of conscience wil l 
show you to yoursel f , hold the mirror 
up to your soul, reveal yourself as you 
real ly are, that is, as G o d sees you. 
Only then will you have a s tandard 
outside yoursel f , namely, God ' s holy 
will . Ingtead then of conscience being 
identified with your desires, your de -
sires will be identif ied with conscience. 
I N T H E F A C E of divine innocence 
there are no fa l se illusions of virtue, 
f o r when the Saviour s a id : " O n e of 
you is about to betray m e , " twe l ve 
a sked : Is it I, L o r d ? " Y o u wi l l dis-
cover you are more lovely without the 
mask of sel f -deception than with it. 
This examination of conscience wil l 
cure you of depression and fears . Dep -
ression comes, not f rom having faults, 
but f r om our re fusa l to f ace them. The 
evil conscience is a lways the f e a r f u l 
conscience. Morb id i ty increases with 
the denial of guilt. But if you examine 
your conscience, confess, ar.d have sor-"> 
r o w aj id repentance, you wil l get wha t 
you d e s i r e most of a l l — a second 
chance with the help of the G o d of 
love. 
• L d l «• anil te uu«ra U kuabooWi fcd.l.lj f 
FROM THE FILES: 
T U N I N G BACK THE CLOCK 
to share their abiblities as citizens in 
their homes, their communities, their 
country and the w o r l d . " 
Unde r l y ing the Gir l Scout p rog r am 
is a f i rm ethical principle based on 
doing one 's duty to God , one's country 
and one's n e i g h b o r — a practical app l i -
cation of the moral code which is com-
mon to our three m a j o r religions. The 
Gir l Scout expresses ( h a t principle 
through s e r v i c e—by carry ing out her 
fami ly responsibilities, by learning to 
live as a tr iend and neighbor with her 
f e l l ows in the community, by g iv ing 
of her time and energy to make life 
happier or more satisfactory to others. 
A n d throughout the p rog ram. Gir l 
Scouts w o r k and p lay together, learn 
to do many things which will be use-
ful to them all their lives, exchange 
ideas with their sisters in the 32-nation 
W o r l d Association of Gir l Guides and 
Gir l Scouts, enjoy the outdoors, ex-
plore the arts, and g r o w to be we l l -
rounded, versatile, resourceful individ-
uals who can wo rk and live h a p p i l y -
ef fect ive with their neighbors. Th is is 
wha t we all want f o r all g i r l s ! 
(March 1, 1929) 
The Owen Manufacturing Com-
pany in the newest addition to 
Fulton's industrial institutions, 
with J. J. Owen, proprietor, and 
Vernon Owen, manager They 
make a specialty of manufactur-
ing pleated skirts for merchants 
who furnish material from their 
own stocks , 
Powers & Willingham, one of 
Fulton's oldest business firms, 
has sold their store on Churefc 
Street to Robert Chambers, well 
known f a r m e r of the Liberty 
neighborhood. For 33 years the 
firm of Powers" h Willingham 
has enjoyed a splendid business 
in this city. In the deal,, it is 
understood that Mr Chambers 
traded his 333-acre farm and 
that Walter J. Willingham wil l 
take charge of the place and de-
vote his time to farming and 
dairy cattle. 
Ken-Tenn. Camp No. 20, United 
Spanish War Vet^ugns. met in 
regular meeting, TTrursday night, 
February 21, for the purpoge of 
installing new officers. They 
were: Mrs Jessie Harris, presi-
dent; Mrs .Stella Ellis, Sr., vice-
president; Miss Janie Ellis, Treas-
ury Mss Katherine Hall, Secre-
t a # ; Mrs Hattie Wood, Pat. 
Instr ; Mrs. Alice Pierce, Chap-
lain; and Mrs. Mattie Hall. 
Guard. 
. _ a 
Mr. and Mrs Tom Stallins of 
the Willingham Bridge Commu-
nity are the proud grandparents 
of a little grandson, the little 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Walker. * 
Kenneth Oliver and LaNette 
Nelson were the winner of the 
declamation c o n t e s t held last 
Thursday night at the Cayce 
High School, as a priliminary to 
__ ^Te were on the point of writ-
ing something good about the 
—jvay Mean street traffic conges-
i Lion had been cleared up. Hadn't 
been stopped by a tra f f i i jam on 
the street in several weeks; have 
regularly noted that all trucks 
were carefully and courteously 
pulling over to the side to do 
their unloading, keeping lanes 
open. It looked like things were 
finally getting cleared up On 
the way to work Tuesday mor-
ning found a garbage hauler be-
hind £ cafe that wasn't doing a 
dern thing but sitting there on 
the wrong side and not about to 
move . . . . and traffic corked up 
tight for quite awhile. 
Papers in Central City and 
Russellville are proudly hailing 
the new "Thru Route to Florida" 
(US 431), formerly Ky. 75, which 
enters Kentucky at Owensboro 
and passes thru Nashville and 
on as far as south as Dothan, Ala. 
It may or may not put a crimp 
in present traffic* using US 45 
and US 51 through Fulton, but 
it still behooves us to kep putting 
our "best foot forward" to make 
Fulton and its facilities as at-
tractive to'tourista as possible. 
We may get less, but we can 
stop more of these that do pass 
through. ' j 
And while we are speaking of 
new highways, noted in the Hop-
kins County Times (Madison-
villel last week that they are 
seeking Federal markinng for g 
route that will extend from the 
few- (proposed) bridge across the 
Ohio at Shawneetown thru Stur-
gis, Madisonville, Central City to 
Mammoth Cave area. A group 
calling themselvvs the "Shawnee-
town to Mammoth Cave National 
Park Short Route Highway As-
sociation" is being recruited in 
Illinois and Kentucky to help put 
the job over. 
Now that Kentucky is realizing 
the importance of the tourist dol-
lar, everybody is trying to get 
in the act. 
Have one more little item about 
highway traffic before we get 
off the subject, which 1 want to 
pass on to you because it has 
had, in the past, a reported close 
parallel right here at home as a 
lot of you know. Thig was re-
ported last week in the Advance-
yeoman at Wickliffe. 
It seems that the Highway de-
partment marked a 35-mile speed 
zone through a small stretch of 
Highway 60. at LaCenter It also 
seems that the local city cop at 
LaCenter arranged a fee proposi-
tion whereby he received a cer-
tain amount of each fine paid for 
arresting speeders So he went to 
work 
Following a barrage of com-
plaints by irate motorists to Dis-
trict Engineer Jack Cargon. at 
Paducah, the Department investi-
gated and in one hour counted 
nine arrests, only one of which 
was going at an exeesgive speed 
of over 40 mileg an hour. Carsdn 
stated that he had ben receiving 
f i ve or _.jx complaints a day for 
several weeks. 
Carson thereupon called La-
Center officials and advised them 
that it was the duty of the State 
patrol to do the patrolling and 
in go many words told them that 
if they didn't desist from arrest-
ing motorists who were barely 
exceeding the l imit he would 
yank up all his '35" signs and 
let them go through as fast aa 
they wished. The mayor agreed 
to co-operate. 
Now it seeny that some nation-
wide publicity, has been accorded 
k section right here at home for 
(as the magazine describes It) 
"speed trap" practices. How true 
the accusation was. we have not 
yet determined, but after a tern-
LATEST RECORDS 
Leading Brands In Popular. R»l. 
JS. Hil lbi l ly. Uiythaa. B lue 
C I T Y ELECTRIC 
— l M I 
purary lull we have again heard 
tumblings We suggest caution In 
this case, with a fair deal tor 
the tourist. 
Last vceeg over in Russellville 
Mrs cnief of Police was driving 
her husband's car home, met an 
oncoming motorist and stepped 
on the buttun to dim her lighta. 
She mashed the wrong button, 
cpened up the car's siren, found 
that she didn't know how to turn 
it off, and got panicky. As she 
screamed for home with siren 
wide open 1) Hospital employees 
opened the ambulance entrance 
preparing to ad mit an emer-
gency; 2) Her husband, at home, 
heard the siren and proceeded to 
get ready te go to the fire; g) She 
sprainad her knee in her hagte 
to get out of the cgr at home, 
so the Chief could "turn the 
thing of f . " 
Asked why she didn't mash 
the button again (which would 
have turned the siren o f f ) she 
stated she was afraid "it would 
only make it louder." 
Hearlnq Aid SaltarlM 
Complete Line 
For all make* of hearing aider 
Visit eur Hearing Aid Depart-
ment at your first opportunity 
C I T Y DRUG CO. 
1*8 Lake Street 78 
the declamation contest sponsor-
ed by the county board of educa-
tion, which will be held March 
16 Runner-ups were Murel Jeff-
ress and Gladys Maupm All 
prizes were given by the P . T A . . 
Mr and Mrs Guy Led better 
of Route 5, are rejoicing over the 
birth of their first child, a baby 
girl. 
Chestnut G l a d e School wil l 
continue the grades two months 
more by ^ public subscription. 
The wagon's will stop and every-
one find their own conveyance 
Mr and Mrs. C. E. Edwards. 
Mr and Mrs Ben Golden and 
daughter. Thelma and Gertrude 
Moore spent Sunday with W H. 
Finch and family. 
Mrs Meakin Nanney was hap-
pily surprised Sunday when her 
c h i l d r e n , grandchildren and 
iriends celebrated her 62nd birth-
day with a basket dinner. 
Al l the children and grand-
children were present except Mr. 
and Mrs Douglas Nanney and 
children. Mr and Mrs Bert Ngn-
ney of Fulton, who were not 
tble to get there in the far . 
Their little son. not to be deter-
red, called his cousins to come 
after him. They went on horse-
back and arrived in time for din-
ner. Among the others present 
were; Mr and Mrs. J B Nan-
ney and family. Mrs Felts. Mrs 
J B. Nanney's mother, Mr land 
Mrs. Justin Nanney, Mr and Mrs 
Ben Nanney and family, Mr and 
Mrs Harvey Vaughan and little 
daughter, Mrs. D J. Jones and 
little daughter. Mr Fred Thomas, 
Mrs Roach and daughter, Vir-
ginia. A bountiiful dinner was 
spread at the noon hour and 
everyone had a most enjoyable 
time. 
G U A R A N T E E D RECONDITIONED 
. U S E D CARS 
— See us before you buy — 
KING MOTOR COMPANY 
For a demonstration of the new 1954 Chrysler 
or Plymouth call Molly King, Eugene Hooden-
pyle or Charles King at 1267 or 89. 
What You Don't See 
f r o a the top 
of this Radio Relay 
Tower 
You see a familiar scene — 8 peaceful, prosper*, 
ous Southern countryside. 
What you don't see is the miracle of m i c r o 
waves. Ye t the rniraclc isJhcrc 
By means of microwaves, radio relay speeds 
Long Distance telephone calls and television 
programs through space without wireg. It can 
carry hundreds of calls at one time. 
Advances like radio relay are the work ot 
telephone scientists and engineers, wfio are al-
ways seeking and finding better ways for us to 
serve you. But it takes more than thig. T o get 
investors to supply the money to continue ex-
panding and improving telephone service re-
quires a fair profit on the money invested in 
telephone property. 
C . HUNTER GREEN, Kentucky Manager 
SOUTHERN BELL 
TELEPHONE A N D TELEGRAPH C O M P A N Y 
Working Always to 
Serve Kentuckians Better 
The Fulton News Friday, March 6, 1964 
Interest* * 
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Miss LaJsan Bynum And Hobart Ashlock 
Exchange Marriage Vows At ML Zion 
Of wide spread Interest in this 
community was the marriage of 
Miss LaJaan Bynum, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. S. C Bynum, of 
Hout* 1, K'ultoo. tn Hobart Aah-
lock. son of Mr and Mrs Earl 
Ashlock of Wingo The double 
itng x-remaey was pertocirad 
Friday afternoon, February 
1954 at 4 eVtok at th. Mt Zion 
manre, with Bro H. E Dill, pas-
tor of the Mt Eton Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church, officiating 
Attendants were Miss Betty 
Bynum, sister of the bride, and 
Clifford r t rguwn 
The brul< .hose for her wed-
ding a lighi 
Accurate 
WORKMANSHIP 
At Low Cost 
T t m Watefcea, Clacks a a d 
Pie**, mt AM Kinds 
If B a s i n g at Lew C m ! b y -
ANDREWS 
Jewelry Company 
in gold t r im She wore a gold 
strand of beads and navy mcm-
sories Her corsage was a whito-
yellow throated orchid tied with 
gold ribbon. 
Her attendant wore a lilac taf-
f eu dress with black airMsnries 
Her corsage was of white carna-
tions * 
After a short wedding trip, the 
couple will be a home on Route 
1, Water Valley, in U m M t Zion 
Community, where he plan, to 
farm. 
Mrs Ashlock is a graduate of 
Fulgham High School and t« em-
ployed in the office at the Henry 
t Seigei Co. In thi. city 
Mr Ashlock attended *:hool at 
Wtngok and has recmtly recei 
his dliuharg. frosn the U. 
Arm*, after s e r v i n g 
months ovi 
h e i / a u w o r k e r s a i m 
| ENJOYS 
i Mas. wax 
The Welfare Workers Club a l -
loyed their r e g u l a r soaathly 
' meeting Wedne»i#y, February 14. 
i in the home of Mrs Will Mc-
Dade Seventeen members and 
MRS. JERRY VEATCH 
HONORED A T LOVELY 
STORK SHOWER 
Mrs Jerry Veatch was honored 
MR. AND MRS. W. L CASH 
OBSERVE GOLDEN WEDDING 
SUNDAY, KUUtl AKY tlst 
' Mr and Mrs W. L. Cash, of 
with a lovely stork shower Sat- j Route 1,.Clinton, celebrated their 
urday, February 20, at her home, Golden Wedding Sunday after-
given by Mrs Robert Cooley and r<>on, February 21st, at their 
Mrs Fprt Dillon. home with an open-house Ap-
Several c f e v e r gafcie, were I proximately 100 guests called be-
played with Mesdames Rayford tween the hours of on . and f ive 
Duke, Marshall Finch, and Ger-
aid Binford winning the prizes. 
After the honoree opened the 
lovely baaainett filled with many 
gifts, delicious refreshments were , Cash of Mayfield, Mrs. Joe Dunn, 
served to the following Mrs. Joe l Retus Cash and Mrs. Shirley 
McMinn, Mrs. Vera Byrd. Mrs ' Taylor, all of Graves County, W 
Nettie Lee Copelen and Frances' Z. Cash and Mrs. Noah Clark, 
Marie, Miss Marie Moore, Mrs I both of Fulton. They have fifteen 
James Veatch. Mrs Percy Veatch, I grandchildren and two great-
Mrs Macon Shelton, Mrs Ray- grandchildren, 
ford Duke, Mrs. C. A Turner, I Mrs. Valley Bryant of Clinton, 
Mrs Marshall Finch, Mrs. Ger- an attendant at the couple's wed 
o'clock. 
This happy couple was married 
February 21, 1904. They are the 
parents of six children: Amos 
aid Binford, Mrs Dean Collier, 
Mrs Fred Collier Mrs. Larene 
Veatch. Mrs Gene Dowdy and 
Eddy. Mrs Halbart Veatch, Mr 
ding fifty years ago, was present 
for their fiftieth anniversary ob-
Lervanc. 
The dining uble, over laid with 
CECIL WADE SAYS: 
smart TV buyers KNOW 
Sid Stover, M r . Junior Wright,, an heirloom white linen cloth. 
DA. J * . AM J rLknr, C . ... n ml A. - -1 HL- 1L. ^J 3 Sandra and Donna Sue, Carol 
Veatch, the honoree and the hos 
Hiow sending gifts were Mm 
i.ames Harry Pittman, John Mc 
Clanahan. Delma Binlord, U i ry 
nine visitors. Mrs Ruby Phillips, 
Mrs Dave Phillips, Mrs. My trie 
Caldwell, her granddaughter. 
Penny. Mildred Irvin, Murgean 
Cannon, Martha Lou Kindred, 
Martha Watts, Madge Cannon 
and Minnie Henderson were pre-
sent 
Mrs Harry Watts, vice-pres-
ident, called the meeting to order. 
Louise House led the group in 
singing, followed by the devo-
tional given by Mrs Roy Watts. 
Roll call was -answered by giv-
ing an historical fact about Feb-
ruary 
The club welcomed one new 
member, Mrs Ruth Sheridan A 
letter from Mis. Hibbs from the 
Veterans' Hospital, was read, 
thanking the club for the t-shirts 
sent the veterans Christmas. 
Mesdames Rucker, Kimberlin 
and House, each thanked the club 
for th. cards, visits, etc sent 
them in their recent illness* 
Mrs. Roy Watts gave a report 
of the County Council meeting 
held at Dresdtn recently Others 
attending with her were Mes-
dames Harry Watts and Birdie 
Phillip* and another lady repre-
senting the Welfare Workers 
Mlas Odom hom. demonstra-
tion agent, gave an inlere.iiog 
talk on the goals set by the 
County Council. 
At the noon hour a delicious 
pot-luck luncheon was enjoyed. 
In the afternoon, Miss Odom, 
gave a most interesting hat de-
monstration. A number of ladies 
sleeted materials and shapes and 
decided to meet Friday, March 11. 
tor a work day at the home of 
Mrs. Martha Oliver to make hats 
Plans were made for transpor-
tation to Leaders Trailing Meet 
ng, Thursday. March 11, at the 
Baptist Church in Draden 
Two trays were sent to shut-
ins. The Sunshin. gifts were 
presented then bingo was play-
ed. with Mesdames Finch and 
Holloway winning the prues. 
The meeting adjourned to meet 
Wednesday. March 24, with Mrs. Bowles as new members. 
Birdie Phil l ip. Mrs J. H Lawrence, president, I 
presided over the meeting Mrs I 
Miss Laurie Boek of Milwau- Allen gave the devotional After ! 
kee. Wis, and Miss Louise Han- the business 
cock, sophomores at Vanderbilt Bondurant, conducted two clever 
University, were weekend guests games and led the group in sing-
uf Miss Hancock's parents. Dr ing 
and Mrs J. C. Hancock, May- A delicious pot-luck.luncheon .. 
field Highway was enjoyed during the noon I'Onal leader, led the group in 
I _ | two clever games and singing 
delicious 
WILLINGHAM-SPRECHER 
MARRIAGE OF WIDE 
INTEREST HERE 
Miss Phyliss Willingham, at-
tractive d a u g h t e r of Mr and 
Mrs. David Earle Williingham of 
Speed, Ind., became the bride 
of Mr Peter L Sprecher, Jr., 
son of Mrs. Donald Plank of Tul-
sa, Ok la., and Mr P e t e f L. 
Sprecher of, Indianapolis, recent-
ly in the Speed Memorial Church. 
Rev. Delbert Wickstrom offici-
ated 
Miss Alice Anne Taylor of 
Speed, attend the bride as maid 
of honor and Misses Judge Wade 
of Te r r . Haute and Peggy Beck 
oi Sellersburg, were bridesmaids. 
Mr Donald Hinkle of Chicago, 
attended the groom as best man. 
Ushers were. Jack Crosby of 
Greencastle; Richard Bussell of 
Anderson: David Taetor of Hag 
gerstown; and David and Don-
ald -Willingham of SpMd 
Immediately f o l l o w i n g the 
wedding a reception was held 
at the church. After which the was centered with a three tiered 
wedding cake. An arrangement newly weds left for a wedding 
of white and yellow chrysanthe- trip to New Orleans 
mums was also in the dining The bride is the granddaughter 
room. of Mrs. E. E Willingham of Ma 
Mrs Buel Burgess of Rw i - pie Ave and Mrs J W Norman 
Turner, Holljs Strother, Carmel J d^ire, m , presided at the punch of Route S. 
Green, G e n e Howard, Martha ^ ^ Assisting in the serving 
Buchanan, Maude James. Elbert w e r e M r , Anhur Moffitt of 
Stover. Tom Wright, Truman 
Veatch and Shirley Darlene and 
Brenda Veatch. 
FULTON HOMKMAKERS 
ENJOY MEETING AT 
CHURCH WEDNESDAY 
The Fulton Homemakers Club 
met last Wednesday for its reg-
ular monthly meeting at the 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church 
with Mrs C. M. Arnngtoon and 
Mrs Jack A l l e n , hostesses 
Eighteen members and f ive vis-
itors, Mesdames C. P. Bruce, 
John Schwerdt, James Wade. 
Oliver Kash and O. R Bowles, 
Sedalia; Mrs Amos Cash, Mrs . . 
Joe Dunn, Mrs. Shirley Taylor, i 
Mrs. Noah Clark and Mrs Car-
olyn Curd. Mrs. Retus Cash pre-
sided at the guest register 
PALESTINE HOMEMAKERS 
ENJOY MEETING AT 
COMMUNITY HOUSE 
The Palestine Homemakers en-
joyed their r e g u l a r monthly 
meeting last Friday at the Com-: 
m unity House when they met for 
an all-day meet, with fourteen 
members present Each member 
answered roll call by giving some ' 
historical fact about February ! 
Worse 
She—Aren't you a fool? 
He—Kindly speak in the sing-
ular. 
She—Arn't you a fool? 
Pooling 
Henry—A false appetite What 
food would you advise, doc? 
Doctor—Try a little mock tur 
tie soup 
ATTENDING WEDDING 
Mrs. Bill Holland. W a n d a , 
Nancy and David left this week 
to attend the wedding of their 
•on and brother, Joe. to fy|jss 
Gracie Patton in Detroit. The 
weddiing wll be Saturday, March 
« . at 12 o'clock. Others attending 
are his aunts, Mesdames Carl 
Puckett and Vernon McAlister; 
also Ted Goodwin, who has re-
cently received his discharge 
from the Marine. Ted is also go-
ing to visit his parents. Mr and 
Mrs Ernest Goodwin there 
Billy Holland, who received his 
discharge from the U. S. Marines 
in California, arrived in Detroit 
Sunday night. 
MOON'S CATTLE PLACE 
At the Tri-State Angus show 
and sale h e l d at the Shelby 
County Penal Farm near Mem-
phis last Friday, February 26, 
Charles Moon, local Aberdeen 
Angus breeder, was one of the 
leading participants showing cat-
tle. His bull won first prize in 
its class and was the third high-
est price bull to be sold In the 
sale following the show. Over 
70 head of Angus cattle were in 
th . show and sale. Another bull 
is consigned to the West Tennes-
see sale at Newbern on Wednea-
oay, March 31. He also has three 
bulls to be shown at several other 
rhows and fairs this year. 
The U. S. A Girl Scout organi-
zation is one of 32 members of 
the World Association of Girl 
Guides and Girl Scouts. The As-
sociation was founded in 1928. 
—GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY— 
AUCTION SALE 
. rp. „ i t IUSIUI ltdi i i.1 w t r cu iu " ' ; -
were presentThe club welcomed , w u c . U e d to order 
Mesdames Schwerdt, Wade, and, h v ^ p « e j i < f t .n^ M „ c l y d e by 
turnette 
Mrs Harry Murphy gave 
. beautiful devotional, followed by 
- - ' p rayer . The major project lead-1 
M r - U R I . . f f a n H M n 1 ers. rs. M R Jeffress and rs 
Charlesc Powell gave the lesson 
on "Personal Grooming." 
Mrs. Hillman Collier, recrea-
TV. nan wonderful thing row con kova in your how Sot 
»'l ebo aw moat compkcolad W* know from our Soppy <w 
tomnri Ifcat oor complete Mrvk* foafct'ot play a vary imparl.^ 
perl in toaping Mwa happy. 
Your Most Dependable T V Buy I 1954 
Motorola TV 




Fow . r Chassis and pat -
ented Pktron power unit 
double up, b t lng Ihe sta-
tion nearer, make the pic-
hire dearerl Doubly de-
pendable! 
• R P H E U M 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
BRING THE FAMILY TO 
A REAL TREAT! 
• P L U S • 
S E C O N D H I T A D D E D J O Y S 
— C A R T O O N — 
"NONSENSE NEWS' 
• S E R I A L • 
It J " G 0 Y T AGENTS' 
SUNDAY • MONDAY • TUESDAY 
New M-lneh t a b l e model. 
Stain-, warp, fade-proof. 21-
inch tube Built-in UHF-VHF 
antenna. New, improved 1054 
model Price in-
cludes Fed. Ex 
ciise Tax. 
. Full 1-Year Warranty on AN Parts! 
• Rebel »2 UHF-VHF Tuning OpMdnall 
$199.95 
aioldiad coklnat wkk tpaciol Gk»» Onwa/S—nd Up 
ityling ImprO-.d C«MS>iMrfad toWT Cfcoada doaMaa 
»p w«k potantad PMroa powor anH far Oar Hi faoar 
Hrtvr* 21 -Inch pktvra tvba... fomoa 
Mokogony or blond, tSghrty mora. 
Fad. factoa To. Inckidad. 
MOOn ItKIJW 
$299.95 
a Inckafcra Dirtaaca iaiarior M d i I 
a f.cMva Naw UHF-VHP Daaa-faanaf 
-AND THf SfST PLACE FOR SHVICE I t -
WadeTVServlce 
P H O N E 126 . - 2 0 6 M A I N S T R E E T 
All tela told with 1-year guarantee and 
one year free service. , 
• a A L L - C H A N N E L A N T E N N A 
W I T H R O T O R , I N S T A L L E D . O N L Y m i 
Broderidt John 
CRAWFORD • DEREK 
Charles W a n d a 
BICKFORD • HENDRIX 
P L U S : C A R T O O N A n d N E W S 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
ANOTHER BIG 
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM 
ABOVE and 
BEYOND 
SOON: CINEMASCOPE! x 
STEROPHONIC SOUND! 
T o Be He ld 
THURSDAY, MARCH 11 
beginning at 10:30 a .m. at the 
J. S. CLOYS HOMEPLACE 
located 4Vs miles northeast 
of Union City, about 1 mile north of 
Union City and Fulton H i g h w a y on the 
Har r i s Station and Linden wood Road . 
I T E M S T O B E S O L D : 
8 Guernsey Hei fe rs (1 apd 2 years o ld ) ; 6 Guernsey Mi lk 
gave a very interesting report C o w s ; 1 Guernsey Bull (13 months o ld ) ; 1 Guernsey Bull 
( 4 months o ld ) ; 1 H. John Deere Tractor with p low (2 
years o l d ) ; 1 Massey -Harr i s Se l f -propel led Combine (2 
years o l d ) ; 1 John Deere Hay -Choppe r (2 years o l d ) ; 
1 A l l i s -Chamber Combine ; 1 Ol iver Tractor ; 1 Al l is -
C h a m b e r Tractor ( equ ipped with cultivator and p l o w ) ; 
1 Red-River W h e a t Thrashe r ; 1 P o w e r Hay B a l e r ; 1 
C l ipper Seed Cleaner No. 47; 1 G . M . C. half ton pick-up 
truck with new motor ; Some Creosco-treated long pine 
posts; Lots of other f a r m equipment too numerous to 
mention. 
At the noon hour 
, pot-luck luncheon was served by 
' the hostesses, Mesdames A. M. 
Browder, Roy Bard and Drewry 
Inman. 
In the afternoon, Mrs. Browder 
on landscape notes 
Mrs. R. B Mobley gave an in-
teresting citizenship report. She 
gave a sketch of the county of-
ficers and their duties, 
hour. 
In the afternoon, Mrs Law-
rence gave a very interesting 
landscape report. « 
Mrs, Boyce Heithcock gave an 
interesting report on citizenship, 
I end named t^ie county offices and 
' officers. 
Mrs. Leonard 'Brown and Mrs. j 
A. S. Johnson gave the major j 
project lesson for the day, "Per- i 
fonal Grooming," which was en-1 
joyed by everyone. 
The ciub adjourned to meet on 
the fifth Wednesday in March 
T h e estate of Fred B. Cloys, now deceased. 
MRS. LAVERNE B. CLOYS, 
Administrator 
C O L C H A R L E S W . B U R R O W , Auct ioneer 






all these wayt i 
e RED CALF 
e NAVY C A l f 
e GREEN CALF 
e SLACK CALF 
e COONAC CALF 
e SLACK PATENT 
all freshed with whit. I 
at m n lit 
Madmmwmlh 
SEE OUR WINDOWS 
CHESTNUT GLADE SCHOOL 
Mrs. Mignone Morrison, prin-
ciple, releases the honor roll for 
the past 8 week's. 
1st Grade: Paula Nanney, Dav-
id Reed, Garry Jones, Jimmie 
Jones, David wilkins, and Jerry 
McMinn 
2nd Grade: Suzanne Rogers, 
Dennie Bruner, Patty Miller, 
Joyce Gattis, and Fairra Finch. 
3rd Grade: Carla Brundige, 
Brenda Wheat, Linda Hathcock, 
Adel l Gibson, and Dal Baldridge 
4th Grade: Sherry Wade, Jim-
mie Barber, Beverly Stewart, 
and Davifl Lee. 
5th Grade: Martha Gattis, Car-
olyn Wheat, Patsy Williams, San-
dra Wade, David Finch, Bobby 
Jones and James Wall. 
8th Grade: Rachel Bondurant, 
Barbara Mason. Mary Sue Neely, 
and Betty Gay Reed. 
7th Grade: Mag da line S pence, 
Doris Potts, Pansy. Nanney, Char-
les Gibson, Shirley Hathcock, 
Treva Terrell, and Shelby Own-1 
esby. 
8th Grade Larry Taylor, Bob-
by Pate, L C. Alderdice, Jerry 
Wheat, Jerry Jones, Normassue 
Hollingsworth and Melva Gore. 
CAYCE SCHOOL NEWS 
Honor Roll for Cayce Grade 
School for the fourth six weeks. 
1st Grade: Mary Jane Hutchi-
son, Sandra Harrison, Elaine 
Thompson, Carol Roberts, Peggy 
Fuller, Ann Adams, Patsy Owens, 
Virginia Ann Brasfield, Sheila 
Moss, John Bob Watts, J. L. At-
will, G r e g Bransf ord, Danny 
Burns, and Tommy Sheehan. 
2nd Grade: Phillip Bennett, 
Allan Bennett. M a u r i c e Carr 
Bondurant, J i m m i e Harrison, 
Charles Hughes, James Thomas 
McGehee, Patricia Allen, Rosa-
lind Amberg, Wanda Crider, 
Dianne Fuller, Judy Hendon, 
Patricia OConner and Sarah 
Hutchson. 
3rd Grade: Kenneth Fields, 
David Moss, Joe O'Conner, Levis 
Scarbrough. Pat Sheehan, Harry 
Watts. Eddie Williams, Lynn 
Williamson, Joyce Davie, Hattie 
McClure, Nancy Shuff, and Rita 
Thompson. 
4th Grade: Tommie Nell Brad-
ley, Phyllis Campbell, Donna 
Carol Mibry, Janet McKimmons, 
Nicky Joe Borden, Kenneth Brad-
ley, and Thomas Perry 
5th Grade: Sarah Atwill, Char-
lene Eddington, Betty Glenn 
Fowler, Janet Fuller, and Junior 
Bequette. 
8 th Grade: Jimmie Liliker, 
Phil Mayfield, Bobby Shuff, Judy 
Wolberton, Dianna Holly, Kenny 
Lane Wade and Robert Sutton. 
Junior High 
7th Grade: John Wayne David, 
Ray Brady Williamson, Esther I 
Bradley, Sandra Bradley, Ray 
Burns, and Patricia Jeffreas. ' 
8th Grade: Elva Mae Dicus,1 
Martha Ann J a c k s o n , Paula! 
Jones, Harvey Atwil l , Donald 
Brown, and Jimmy Williams. I 
HIGH SCHOOL HONOR ROLL 
High School Honor Roll for the I 
fourth six weeks of school, as 
announced by Mr Edmund Clark, I 
principal. J 
Freshman: Bonnie Sue Camp-1 
bell, Patricia Jones, El Wanda 
Lawson, Clara McMurry, Mattie 
Sutton and Dan Weatherspoon. 
Sophomores: Roberta Holly, R. 
B Scearce, and Nina Yates. 
Seniors: Carolyn Jenkins, Betty 
Lacy, Jane Dawes, Eleanor King, 
Ruby McMurry, Nicky McClana. 
han and Phillip Brown. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
That permanent peace and har-
mony are within the reach of 
mankind through the spiritual 
growth that reveals the true, 
spiritual nature of man in God's 
likeness will be emphasized in 
the Lesson-Sermon e n t i t l e d 
"Man'' which wil l be read i,t 
Christian Science services Sun-
day. 
Selections from the King James 
Version of the Bible include this 
citation J f om Romans: "And we 
kbew that all things work to-
gether for good to them that love 
God, to them who are the called 
according to his purpose" (8 28). 
The following passage will be 
among those read from "Science 
and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: 
"Mortals must gravitate God-
ward, their affections and aims 
grow spiritual, — they must near 
the broader interpretations of be-
ing, and gain some proper sense 
of the infinite, — in order that 
sin and mortality may be put 
off. This scientifc sense of being, 
forsaking matter for Spirit, by no 
means suggests man's absorp-
tion into Deity and the loss of 
bis identity, but confers upon 
man enlarged individuality, a 
wider sphere of thought and ac-
tion, a more expansive love, a 
higher and m o r e permanent 
peace" (265: 5-15). 
The Golden Text is from 
Psalms: "Mark the perfect man, 
and behold the upright: fbr the 
end of that fnan is peace" (37:-
37). 
ALLEN F. ARMSTRONG 
Services were held Thursdsy j 
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the 
Water Valley Methodist Church 
for Allen F. Armstrong of St. 
Louis, who dieid st the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. Jack Sllvey, 
with whom he made his home. 
He wss s former resident of 
Dukedom. The Rev. W H. Pearl-
gen, pastor, officiated. Burial 
was held in the Water Valley 
Cemetery, under the direction of 
the Whitnel Funeral Home. 
Mr. Armstrong was 73 years 
eld snd was born and reared 
aroundOukedom. He was s mem-
ber of the Methodist Church and 
of the Masonic Lodge. His wi fe 
proceeded him in death several 
years ago. 
Besides daughters he leaves 
four sisters, Mrs Roy Latta and 
Mrs Serena Elliott of Water 
Valley, Mrs. George Wilkerson 
of St. Louis snd Mrs. Dells Cole-
man of Mayfield; a brother, Lew-
is Armstrong of Dukedom and a 
number of nieces and nephews. 
The pallbearers were Hugh 
Pigue, P L Pillow, Claud Owen, 
E J. Hall. Charles Haskell snd 
John Lewis. 
i J W. STITT 
Services were held st the Col-
lege Presbyterian C h u r c h In 
Murray Saturday afternoon at 
3 o'clock for J. W. Stitt, a for-
mer resident of this city, who 
died at his home there last Thurs-
day. Mr. Stitt was manager of 
the light plant here several years 
ago. 
The body was brought to Ful-
ton for burial In Fairview Ceme-
tery. J. H. Churchill and Son's 
Funeral. Home of Murray were 
in charge of the funeral arrange-
ments. Local arrangements were 
by the Hornbeak Funeral Home 
SAMUEL MILTON LOWERY 
Services were held last Thurs-
dsy afternoon at the Holiness 
Church in Hickman for Samuel 
Milton Lowery, s former resident 
of Hickman, who died in Hop-
kinsville. The Rev. Joe Richards 
off ici i*"d. Burial followed in the 
Hickman Cemetery under the 
arrangements of White-Re nson 
Funeral Home. 
Mr. Lowery was bom in Mis-
sissippi on February 28, 1880. the 
aon of Joe Lowery and Mollie 
Smith Lowery. He waa a farmer 
and railroad worker. 
He leaves two daughters, Mrs. 
Modems Giles of the Clayton 
Comfort costs so little with 
I 
Coleman m F L O O R 
r F U R N A C E S 
i 
H A M ' S 
RADIO AND 
TV SERVICE 
H A M ETHERIDGE 
COVINGTON A V E N U E 
Open Weekdays 
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Saturday All Day 
18 Years' Experience 
PHONE 455 
DEATHS 
MRS. PRICE POYNER 
Services were held Tuesday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the 
Church of Christ in Martin for 
Mrs Price Poyner, of Martin, 
who died at the Obion County 
General Hospital in Union City 
Sunday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock. 
Brother Alonzo Williams of Pa-
ducah snd Bob Brooks of Martin 
officiated. Burial followed in the 
East Side Cemetery under the 
direction of the Doug Murphy 
Funeral Home. 
She was bom November 25, ] 
1873 and was a member of the • 
Church of Christ. 
She is survived by two sons, 
Heron Poyner of Union City and 
Thomas Ed Poyner of Gleason j 
and formerly of this city, and s 
sister, Mrs. J. L Margrades of i 
Gteason. 
Miss Lillian Kennedy, Mrs. L , 
J. Clements, Mrs. T. C. Jones 
and Mrs. C. D. Lovelace of this 
city attended the funeral ser-
vices. 
Most Profitable Investment 
7 Ever Made! 
O N C E they try h, 
farmers everywhere torn-
tin ut to use E M B R O 
H Y B R I D Seed Corn. 
EMBRO consistently pro-
duces top yields. No better 
hybrid seed corn available at 
onj price. > 
TWr oa adapt,d EMBRO HYBRID Sstd Con fir 
totry soil and climalt, tvtry maturity and judinl rtquxro-
aunt. Amoni thou most in demand twt: 
CMSftO )«—b.,l for f tr«t hat 
EMSRO 4 » — W oil-pur pott type 
«M»tO 95—bttt qvlck-molurlne. oS 
(MHO 101—bttt tott ytttow for rKt 
South 
EMBRO t J5W—kM «Mtt, oil >o» 
Abe U.S. I load Ky. 103 
BROWDER MILLING COMPANY INC. 
W e Deliver — — Phone 900 — 
The Unpanftonable Sin 
Divorced are Mr 
And Mrs. Rowell. 
He wipe his car 
With her guest towel. 
THE N E W MAGIC OF HOME HEATING SEE 
IT HERE . . . ALSO COLEMAN W A T E R HEATERS. 
—Sold on Very Eaty Term*— 
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY 
303 Walnut Street Telephone 185 
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community and Mrs. Pauline 
Sanders of Wynnburg; four sons, 
Jsmes Lowery ot Hickman, Paul 
Lowery, Jr.. of St. Joe. Mich., 
Curtis Lowery of Dyers burg, and 
Benne L Lowery of Hickman; 
22 grandchildren; four great 
grandchildren; one brother, Clint 
Lowery of LaPorte, Ind.; and two 
sisters, Mrs Modene Fleet and 
Mrs Lula Belle Walker of Mem-
phis. 
—GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY— 
j 
Dr. H. W. Connaughton 
Veterinary Service 
PHONE Stt-R 
or CALL ?* 
Oraduate Veterinarian 
Located on Martin FuRoa 
Highway. 
T E L E V I S I O N 
FOR ALL HOUND 
FAMILY INJOYftUNT 
We stock only the laie«t modelsJ 
WESTINGHOUSE ADMIRAL SYLVANIA 
MOTOROLA - RCA 
Boosters, aerials, parts, ate an haad far <mnple«e Installation 
—TOUR TELEVISION HEADQUARTERS— 
ROPER RADIO SERVICE 
lata Street rfcai 
CLYDE WOODS—LONNI* ROPER 
fl?ANP OPENING 
i Free Prizes To Be Given A w a y ! 
1. SET OF 670x15 TUBELESS TTRES 
2. SILVER SERVICE SET. 
3. MOTOROLA RADIO 
4. PLASTIC SEAT COVERS 
5. GLASS FISHING ROD 
6. GENERAL ELECTRIC IRON 
COME IN A N D REGISTER now. No obligation. No purchase nec 
essary. Everyone eligible. 
value $144.32 





SEE OUR COMPLETE 
LINE OF ' 
K E L V I N A T O R 
A P P L I A N C E S 
NEW! The B. F. Goodrich 
$10.00 DOWN WlU DELIVER A 
ROOM AIR CONDITIONER 
FIRST PAYMENT, MAY 1ST 
We Need Used Tires 
M^MAN 
J g j M M V V T V ^ — 
EXTRA LIBERAL TRADE-IN 
A l l o w a n c e s f o r y o u r o l d tires 
B . F . G o o d r i c h 
Silver town 
Ws need used tires for oor treading department. Trade 
now — get a top pries for your old tires on new B. F. 
Goodrich StlTsrtowns with "Rythm Rids." 













7.1 Cubic Feet 





* Ai mack at I/} I 
* Smooth nd. 
* Mort tir* a m a per dollar. 
YOU PAY NO MOM1 
Cruise to school on a flashy, now 
SCHWINN 
BIKE 
Prices for Boys' snd Girls' 
models range from ( 6 2 . 9 5 
to $84.96. 
as km as 
$10.00 $2.50 
down weekly 
U wtl M l H i pmmfd ss bag v yes owm HI You'll be 
proud of its besuty—you'll hsve a bikd that lasts/ 
Whan you see all tha special featuraa, you will under-
stand why Schwinn ia preferred 9 to 1—We are in a 
trading mood With a liberal 
L I B E R A L 
T R A D E 
I N ! 
allowance for yoOr present 
bike, you can ride away with 
a brand new Schwinn foe 
leas than you think. 
WALKER and PORTER 
210 CHURCH ST. SUPPLY STORE TELEPHONE 389 
m B.F.Goodrich 
F I R S T I N R U B B E R 
• Middle Road News I 
Mrs. Jeff Harrison • 
Mrs D r e w e y Inman, Mrs 
George Black Mrs Robert Pe r ry 
snd Donna visitd lsst Tuesday \ 
w i th Mr and Mrs. Charles Han-
cock and Phyl l is . 
Mrs J. B. Inman of R idge ly , 
Tenn , haa returned home after 
visit ing relat ives in this commu-
nity 
Mrs. George Black visited Mrs. 
r A . Black and family Wednes-
day and Thursday. 
Mrs. E L Browder visited Mrs. 
Je f f Harrison Thursday a f ter-
• PIERCE STATION 
There is quite a lot of sickness 
sround this week L i t t l e Dennis 
Greer , son of Mr and Mrs. Wi l -
liam Greer , is quite sick in the 
Fulton Hospital. Others on the 
sick list is L i t t l e Dav id Long. 
Joyce McDaniel , Dar lene snd 
Ronnie Underwood, children of 
Mr an<j Mrs Eugene Underwood, 
Mrs. Underwood snd the children 
are just gett ing ove r mumps. 
Edd Hsy Is s lowly Improving 
a f ter a week stay in Jones Clinic 
Mrs. F lors B r o w n . W a y n e 
Brown, Mrs Jsck Harris, Mr. 
snd Mrs. Re id B rown snd son. 
T o m m y of Prov idence, K y , spent 
the week end wi th their parents 
and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R i l ey Smith. 
Mr and Mrs. R R. Cast leman 
of Hickman spent Sunday af ter-
noon wi th their daughter, Mrs. 
Robert Rogers snd fami ly . 
Reports f r om Johnsons Grov e 
and Chapel Hi l l Sunday School 
are good. Chapel Hi l l haa four 
beauti ful Sunday School rooms 
just completed Rev. Bob Dotson 
ti l led his regular 4th Sunday 
night appo in tment A nice c rowd 
was present 
— G O TO C H l ' R C E S U N D A Y — 
FULTON ROUTE ONE 
Mrs. O. O. Clark 
There is not so much news f o r 
there is not sny visiting becsuse 
eve ryone is on the sick list. Some 
are under the doctor's care. 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Wi lker -
son, Mr and Mra. James Wi lker -
aon snd Eer l Wilkerson were 
csl led home on account of Mr. 
N. F Wilkeraon's illness. H e is 
in the Jones Hospital 
Mary and Bett ie Clark are 
back in school s f ter being out 
s w e e k w i th sore throat. Dav ie 
Clark is not doing any good. H e 
is stil l under the doctor's care. 
Mrs. Ella De l lom is on the sick 
l i s t 
Mrs. O D Cook had to go to 
the doctor Saturday. 
There are several chi ldren out 
of Beelerton School with sore 
throa t -
K a y Hopkin is out of school 
sick with sore throat 
your 
A Canned Product 
St ranger—What mak { s 
rat so small? 
B o y — I guess it's becsuse w e 
teed it on condensed milk. 
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In your hour of need the 
WHITNEL F U N E R A L HOME 
offera: 
E v e r y p r i ce r a n g e f o r f u n e r a l (vsrvice t h a t is o f -
f e r e d b y a n y f u n e r a l h o m e in this en t i r e a r e a — t h e 
e x p e n s e d e p e n d s en t i r e l y on y o u r se l ec t ion . 
An attractive funeral home for your convenience 
at no extra cost. 
O x y g e n e q u i p p e d a m b u l a n c e s e r v i c e . ( F o r h e a r t 
c a s e s ) . 
T e l e p h o n e 8 8 4 0 8 E d d i n g s S t r ee t 
Mr snd Mrs W H. Harrison 
and Dott ie we r e the Wednesdsy 
night supper guests of Mr snd 
Mrs Je f f Harrison and Li l l ian. 
Mrs Coleman Evans returned 
home f r om the Fulton Hospital 
Saturday W e hope she wi l l soon 
be able to be out again. 
Mm George Black vlalted Mrs. 
W i l l i sm Harrison and Dottie 
Saturday afternoon Other vis-
itors in the Harrison home we r e | 
Mrs Harrison's father and moth-
er, M r and Mrs G H Haygood. 
Miss A lamar ine Reed visited 
her sister, Miss Joyce Reed in | 
Fulton Saturday. 
Mr and Mrs. Frsnknl in Robey 
of Chicago, III., viaited over the 
week end with Mrs. Ho bey's 
parents. Mr and Mrs Coleman 
Evans and Mr Robey 's grand-
parents. Mr snd Mrs N F W i l -
kerson Mr Wi lkerson is in the 
Jones Hosp lu l v e r y sick. W e 
hope for him s speedy recovery . 
Whi l e Mrs Coleman Evans was 
in the Fulton Hospital Mrs 
Bobby Evana and M r s Lubcn 
Grissom redecorated her house. • 
Mr. and Mrs. W D Inman. M r 
and Mrs Robert Pe r ry and Don-
na visited Mr snd Mrs Gord ie 
Puckett and Cletus st Ws te r 
Val ley Sunday 
• CAYCE -NEWS 
Clarice Hondurant • 
I 
Mr and Mrs Guy Johnson are 
spending a happy week end aa 
their children and grandchi ldren • 
are viaitlng them They are C a p - , 
tain and Mrs. Hershsl l Johnson 
and fami l y of Savannah, Tenn., • 
Mr and Mrs Marv in Stephenson , 
snd son of Louisvi l le , K ) . and i 
Mr snd Mrs Ronald Johnson and ! 
Judy of Louis. M o 
Mrs. O l s WiUaims of Bardwe l l . 
K y . is visit ing her daughter. Mrs. 
Raymond Graddy and fami ly 
Mrs L o l a Crosby of Pawes 
Cit>. M i ch . is v is i t ing her niece, 
Mra J im Amnions snd Mr A m -
The Cayce society of Christ ian 
Serv ice met Thursday even ing 
with Mrs C l yde L inder for a 
Bible Study. A large number 
we r e present 
Mrs Bert ie Copeland of May -
f i e ld spent last week with her 
sister. Mrs Rob Johnson and Mr. 
Johnson. 
Miss Cynthtna O l i ve r of Ful 
ton spent the week end with her 
grandparents. Mr and Mrs Roy 
Cruce and attended Ts l ent N igh t 
Fr iday night. 
Mrs Louis L inder spent Fri 
d s y afternoon wi th Mrs. Inez 
Menees and Nannie 
Miss Elizabeth Wilkina of Mem 
phis. Tenn . spent the week end 
with her parents. Mr annd Mrs. 
Hubert Wi lk ins 
A lner Campbe l l is in the Ful-
ton Hospital, su f fe r ing f r om a 
heart attack. 
Mrs. Vsds Bard and Misa Hat-
tie Hampton visited Mrs. Inez 
Wal l Sunday. • 
Mrs Hsro ld Powe r s spent the 
week end in For t K n o x with her 
husband, who ia in training there. 
Gates V-Belts 
far M O M I wm4 F A R M 
BENNETT ELECTRIC 
FHONF. M l F U L T O N 
' O P E N 
A L L 
N I G H T 
O P E N 24 h o u r s a d a y , 
7 d a y s a w e e k , f o r 
y o u r c o n v e n i e n c e . 
L O W E ' S 
C A F E 
State Line at Martin Hlway 
Jl I W I T H O U T K A 1 Deposits foul spark plug and cur 1 1 rent that should fire the spark 
A W plug leaks away and the 
f If P^ misfires. 
M twsuiATOt DfPOSITS 
JT K>«M LEAKAGE PATH 
V W I T H K A 
Plug deposits ore converted Jn»o 
non -conduc to r s of electr ic ity. 
V s e l iminat ing the l e a k a g e thot 
I f causes plugs la misfire. Spork 
M plug life is extended as much ae 
J \ 5 0 0 per cent in some core. 
— STtONG WAW 
WITHOUT ICA Deposits In the com-
butt ion chamber become red-hot, and ignite 
the gasoline before the spark plug fires. This 
pre ignrfion causes loss of power, overheat-
ess and knock. 
- c i m j g n T T 
WITH ICA Depos i t s a re kept f r om 
glowing, thus preventing premature firing of 
the gasoline. On ly the spark from the per 
ignition con f i fe the fuel. 
I C A is a patented Ignition Control Additive. 
I C A does more for gasoline than any 
other discovery in the last 30 years 
I C A , a chemica l addit ive , is the result of years o f 
l a bo ra to ry w o r k a n d m o r e than 2 ,000,000 miles o f 
severe road tests. O v e r 200 chemica l c o m p o u n d s 
w e r e tested. E v e r y chemica l that showed any 
p romi se o f g iv ing better gaso l ine p e r f o r m a n c e was 
tr ied o u L 
ICA conlrtUs ignition, thus e l iminat ing the knocks 
resu l t ing f r o m pre - i gn i l i on ; and reduces spa rk p l u g 
f ou l ing . I C A w o r k s by m in im i z ing the e f f ec t of d e -
pos i t s in the combus t i on r h a m b e r . 
No extra charge is m a d e b y A s h l a n d fo r I C A in this 
p r e m i u m gasol ine . Ga so l i ne wi th I C A o u t p e r f o r m s 
all others in both o ld and n e w cars. I l restores n ew -
car p e r f o r m a n c e lo o lde r m o d e l s and retains n e w -
car De r f o rn i ance i n n e w cars . 
A s h l a n d g a s o l i n e s a r e custom-refined to m e e t 
r a p i d l y chang ing local w e a t h e r condit ions. T h e s e 
season-r ight gaso l ines a r e b e ing tested constantly 
in this a rea ia a fleet o f test cars wh i ch a re e q u i p p e d 
wi th specia l ins t ruments to r ecord the vital qua l i -
ties o f gaso l ine — q u i c k star l ing, p o w e r , acce lera -
tion, h igh - speed response , ant i -knock , e conomy . 
Results in I to 3 tanks full 
Y o u shou ld road-test this sensat ional n e w gasol ine 
you r se l f . B y the t ime y o u h a v e used three tanks 
f u l l , the depos i ts in the combus t i on c h a m b e r of 
y o u r eng ine w i l l b e changed and y o u shou ld be 
ab l e lo tell the d i f f e r e n c e . H a v e y o u r f r i e n d l y A sh -
l a n d O i l dea l e r fill your t a n k w i t h g reater - than-
e v e r A s h l a n d E t h y l w u h m i r a c l e ICA! 
H I R E ' S WHAT'S BEHIND NEW ASHLAND ETHYL WITH I C A . . . 
2,000,000 milts of 
grueling road tests 
ICA was rood tested ewder Ike 
most severe driving conditions. 
A S H L A N D OIL & REFINING COMPANY 
• 
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GIRL SCOUTS TO 
OBSERVE 42ND 
ANNIVERSARY 
Local Scouts Join 
2.000.000 Others 
In Celebration • 
The Girl Scouts of Bear Creek 
Council will join with more than 
two million members of the or-
ganization throughout the coun. 
try in celebrating Girl Scout 
Week, March 7-13. .and the 42nd 
anniversary of Girl Scouting in 
the United States on March 12. 
According to R. G. Matheson, 
Of Paducah. President of the Bear 
Creek Girl Scout Council, this 
wil l be the first time that Girl 
Scout Week will be observed in 







George Washington is called 
the "Father of Our Country," 
and was said to be the First in 
War, First in Peace, and First in 
the hearts of his country men. 
The capitol of these U. S., a 
state and nbmerqus counties, 
cities, college, etc., have been 
named after him. A little quip 
about the city of Washington D. 
C. went something like this, 
'First in way, first in peace and 
lest in the American League." 
The Spriing Revival wi l l start Actually Washington was not 
at the First Baptist Church Wed- I born on the 22nd day of Feb-
i«sday evening, March 10 and ruary, but on the 11th In 1952 
March Previously Girl Scout continue through March 21, at the Julian Calendar was replaced 
Week occurred in October, but 7:30 p.m each evening. Evangelist by the Gregoran calendar and 
by vote of the Girl Scout na- Eddie Lieberman, a Jew, who two and one-half months was 
tional convention last fall, the • converted to Christianity, will be taken off the year 1751 
dates of Girl Scout Week were the preacher each night, 
changed to coincide with the an- Steve Taylor, of Chattanooga, 
r.ual celebration of the Girl Scout Tenn., wil l conduct the song 
Anniversary on March 12. Theme [ services. He is also a trumpeteer 
of the week will be "Know Your ,md Tenor Soloist. 
Neighbors—Know Your Nation.' 
The seven-day observance will 
open on Girl Scout Sunday when 
troop members and leaders will 
attend their churches in uniform, 
form. 
During esch dsy of the sub-
sequent week Girl Scout troops 
throughout the Counciil will fea-
ture an activity typical of the 
Girl Scout program—home-mak-
ing. arts and crafts, citizenship, 
health and safety, the out-of-
doors, and international friend-
ship. 
Friday will be the 42nd an-
niversary of the founding of Girl 
Scouting. Mr Matheson stated 
It was on this day, in 1912, that 
the late - Juliette Gordon Low 
organized the first Girl Scout 
troop in her home city. Savannah, 
Ga., and started what has be-
come the largest oragnization of 
its kind for girls in the world. 
The public is cordially invited. 
NEW 
? ARRMU s 
DEPT. 
READ HOLLAND IS 
EMCEE IN ENGLAND 
The famous picture of Wash-
ington crost ng the Delaware, is 
really a painting of some men 
on the Rhine River in Germany. 
The boat that is in the picture 
could not possibly hold 12 men 
and the flag represented there 
were not created until a year 
later. 
George was no different than 
many of you today He wore false 
teeth made of elephant tusks and 
it is said he did not like to wear 
them because they were uncom-
fortable (no doubt). 
In 1781, Congress assembled 
and elected John Hanson of 
Maryland, President of the Unit-
ed States Washington himself 
addressed the former as "Mr 
President." 
Washington was named for 
King George II of England to 
Read 
It's a Girl ! 
Mr. and Mrs. Verble Puckett, 
Route 4, Fulton, are the proud • , 
parent, of a t i b y girl, k t h y I £ y ^ t y . but to the sorrow 
Lee, born March 2. 1954 at the I o f " " British, George Washing-
Fulton Hospital ton is the only successful rebel 
0 I of the British Empire. 
It's a Gir l ! | If you question any statement 
Mr and Mrs Melvtn Yates, j f written in the column. I will be 
Route 3, Fulton, are the proud i g l a d to l h o w y ™ written proof 
parents of nine pound baby girl, " l t s t n J t h f u U " ' « a T o wind up 
Melba Janice, born March 1, 1954 1 , h e week s work, this is the Ck-v 
at the Haws Memorial Hospital ' e r n o r » « J " n « 'Water Makes the 
0 best rain," quoted from Snerd's 
It's s Boy! Words for the Birds. 
Hollsnd, a Fulbright Mr. and Mrs. Joe Earl A l e x - ' , „ h „ t k ™ . . 
student at the University of ander, of Fulton, are the proud , J h A d M n s f " d T h o m " . J ' ( 
Sheffield. Sheffield. England and parents of a seven pound S b y were contemporaries, they 
son of Superintendent and Mrs boy, David Earl, bo™ F e b r u ^ 
W L. Holland of Fulton, was 28. 1964 at the Haw, Memorial S ^ h 
master of ceremonies recently at Hospital laration of Independence. Both 
nn International Forum, sponsor- _ o _ i Presidents and their corn-
ed by the Bamsley Rotary club. I f , a Boy! t ' r ™ " " f . 1 ° r r * n k " 
^ O r a t i o n ' ' . r e Z ^ M " C E °f ' T ^ w ^ u L ' c a ' l ^ e ^ b u t 
Sheffield population, clow to R o u t e 4> Chnton. are the proud , l n the last few year, of their 
.. parents of a nine pound baby boy i lives they became friends. On 
There were representatives on born March 1, 1954 st the Ful- the Golden Anniversary of our 
the panel discussion from Ger- ton Hospital. j Republic. July 4, 1826, Adams, 
many. New Zealand India Pa- _ o _ who was on his deathbed was 
k.stan, Nigeria, Gold Coast of I f , a Girl! [awakened by the booming o f j 
Africa and two student, from Mr ' and Mrs. Calvin Todd of oanpon, at about noon He was 
tngiana Fulton are the proud parents of asked if he knew what day it 
Holland was the only Amen- a four pound, three ounce baby was; he did. Then he was heard 
can on the forum and the topic girl born February 25, 1954 at to say just before he died that 
they gave him to lead discussion the Fulton Hospital. his friend, Tom Jefferson, still i 
on was "The Foreign Policy of _ o _ 1 lived, but he was wrong! Two 
the United States bf America." I f , a Girl ! j hour, before, "Long Tom" had 
The topic, to be di«?ussed were Mr and Mr» James Dickerson passed away, 
chosen by Barnsley grammar of Neuberry, S. C., are the proud Did you know that 18 of our 
school students, a group roughly i parents of a baby girl, Rita Lynn, Presidents had served in the mil-
eouivalent to U. S. high school 
seniors. 
After the discussion, Holland 
was invited to speak to the Ches-
terfield Rotary club, at a date 
to be set in the near future. Ches-
terfield is another nearby town 
of a population of 65,000. 
born February 2, 1954 at Neu- ' itary at one time or another? 
berry Hospital. Mr , Dickerson Washington, Monroe, Jackson, 
i , the former Miss Ruth Boaz Harrison, Tyler, Taylor, Pierce, 
cf this city. | Buchanan, Lincoln, Grant, Hay-
—o— | ts, Garfield, Arthur, B. Harri-
I f , a Boy! son, McKinley, T. Roosevelt, Tru-
Dr and Mrs. T. M Reid of man and Eisenhower. „ 
Terry Haute, Ind., are the proud I The President elected every 20 
parents of a six pound, thirteen ' , i a r , since 1840 has died in ot-
ounce baby boy, William David, fice. 1840, W H. Harrison; 1860, 
born February 10, 1954. A Lincoln; 1880, Garfild; 1900, 
—o— McKinley; 1920, Harding; and 
It's s Girl! I 1940. F D. Roosevelt. Whst s-
Mr and Mrs. Calvin Todd of bout 1960? 
Presbyterians Hear 
Brother C. H. Warren 
Last Sunday. February 28, the _ _ 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church 1 Fulton, are the proud parents of 
c.f Fulton opened their new addi- a four pound, three ounce baby Mrs Clint E. Reeds, her mo-
tion of class room, to their girl born February 25, 1954 born ( t h f r , Mrs W A Parrish, and 
church st a formal opening. Bro at the Fulton Hospital. 
C. H. Warren preached at the 
w h o ^ r r Sound Color. Film To 
Be Shown Baptists The program for the building 
of a new church was started un-
der the pastorate of Rev. W R. 
Reid. the breaking ef the ground 
was in 1948: and in November of 
1949. the church waa completed 
Rev. E. Reub, was pastor at this 
time, and the year of 1953, the 
indebtedness of the church was 
paid off, with Rev Oakley Wood-
aid, as pastor. 
The Elder, and Deacon, de-
cided in August, 1953 to take be-
fore the congregation the build-
ing program of Sunday School" 
rooms, which the congregation 
voted to start. 
Jack Covington d r e w the 
plans assisted by the Building 
committee. They are: J. H. Law-
rence, chairman; F. R. Bowen, 
Fred Sawyer, Jack Covington, 
Finij Vancil, Felix Gossum, Jr., 
and J S. Dawes. 
A new sound, color, feature 
length film, "Skid Row Stopgap-
The Memphis Story" will be 
shown at the F i r , t Baptist 
Church, Sunday night at 7 JO 
The response to thi, f i lm has 
been overwhelming and even 
though it i , the Memphis Story 
this f i lm is received and appre-
cated everywhere. 
Featured in the f i lm is Jimmy 
Stroud, founder and Superintend 
dent of the Memphis Union Mis-
sion, the Institution on which the 
film is based. T 
Mr and Mrs. David Graham 
and little -daughter of Clinton 
were Sunday dinner guests of 
Mr and Mrs. Robert Graham. 
Say " I Saw It in The New , " 
M ' 
THE OLDEST WINE AND BEVERAGE 
DISPENSARY IN WEST KENTUCKY 
Apprecf'otive of your businttt w«c» I9J4. 
sister. Miss Farrar Parrish, have 
returned from a two-week mo-
tor trip down the east coast of 
Florida They visited in Jackson-
ville, New Smyrna Beach and 
Key West. Also on their trip 
back they visited in Mobile. Ala. 
and were the guests of Mr. and 
Mr,. E. L. Parr is-in Vicksburg, 
Miss. 
Need New Safety Glass? 
L E T US REPLACE IT 
Telephone or come in for prompt, 
expert service. W e carry complete 
stocks of Pittsburgh Safety Glass 
parts and body hardware. 
"niton Paint & Glass Co. 
t i t Church St. Phone 909 
for weeks A W a buyers have been tracaing down fine 
valusal Fot days tbeu selection, have been pouring 
into yous AU>I Now every department a brimful ot big 
buysl In short A W . mammoth, money-aaving March 
•I values a under w «/l Com* ase . . . cvrn. save at 
AfcPt 
A A P Famous Super Right Quality 
Beef Roast ?!fudcekCut lb 
FRYING CHICKENS 
VEAL R O U T Square Cut Shoulder 
LAMB ROAST Square Cut Shoulder 
SUCED BACON L » R * I T H T A " 
PAN READY _ _ _ 
CUT UP TRAY PACK 
39c 
lb. 45c 
3? TURKEYS ? T . : . " ; ± . 
Good 
L B 
L B 3 9 " 
L B 69* 
( 16-lbs V Up / 
BROILER TURKEYS P R R " D " 
m l Stewing 
> Hens 
GROUND BEEF T Z Z F G L * 
BEEF LIVER S , I " D 
B f M A A I I A A " M e a t 
D U L V U n A By The Piece 
SKINLESS WIENERS 
LB 33' 
to 8 lb 
( Ready ) 
-LB 
LB 49* 
LB 6 5 ' 
LB 49' 
$1.79 CORN BEEF Canned J CAN 
LENTEN FISH FA VOKITES 
2 ^ 2 ? H ' OCEAN FISH IK* 
^ 39' FRIED FISH STICKS 
All Meat 
CELLO PKG 





No. 1 Yellow Onions 3-lb. bag 10c 
SWEET YAMS HSU1 lb. 10c 
r i B D i f t t New Green 
l A D D A U C Solid Heads 








, , h Cello W 
Large J M 
BUNCH l U 
P U E R T O 
R I C A N 
GRAPEFRUIT 
POTATOES B a V e r . 
Certified Blue Tag 
SEED POTATOESU 3 N O 1 
ONION SETSY E , , O W 
8BAG 39* 
1 0 ^ c 4 f 
Cobblers f l M 
lOO-lb B A G } 1 . 0 7 
LB 10* 
LEMONS CALIFORNIA F i l l of J«ice 432 s i ze 2 doz. 49c 
CHIFFON JANE PARKER ORANGE 
Large 





DANISH FILLED RING 
WHITE BREAD P ' R K E R 
POTATO CHIPS P A R K E R 
SANDWICH COOKIES P " K E R 
Jane Parker 
BROWN 'N SERVE P U , N R O , U 
PARTY RYE BREAD P 'R K E R 
EACH 3 9 * 
EACH 3 3 
20-oz |71 
LOAF I I 





OF 12 I f 
LOAF \r 
BEECHNUT BABY FOOD S R Z D . 49' 
RED CROSS OR*WET.:(REE^W0R) lbow 
Facial Size 
PKG I I 
3 BARS 2 5 
S'/t-oz J J f 
WOODBURY SOAP 
BREAST-O-CHICKEN Flakes & Chunks Can 
Cream Style White 
BUTTER KERNEL CORN 
IVORY SOAP M E D I U M S I I E 
LAVA SOAP 2 RBARS A R 23' 




MILD CHEDDAR CHEESE 
217-oz V f C A N S J J 
3 B A R S 2 5 
2 LARGE BARS J l 
4 B A R S 2 3 
PEACHES Sliced or Halves 
KIDNEY BEANS J ~" * A " 
SAUERKRAUT A * P F * N C T 
TOMATO JUICE , O N* * 
f A D M , o n * Golden / Cream \ 
W K n or White \ Style ) 
PEAS OR GREEN BEANS T O " 
PRESERVES T,NR".WP̂ YPURE 
MACARONIA N N P ' , E E , B O W 
SURE GOOD OLEOMARGARINE 
OUR OWNTEAJTA™;-
DAILY DOG FOOD D I E T 1 " D 2 
WHITEHOUSE MILK E " P O " T ' D 
WOMAN'S DAY Magazine 
2 CANS 4 9 * 
21«-os CANS 
" - 1 C 
IV 
C A N 
46-® » 
C A N w 
'CTNIO' 
7 16-oz 7 « 
L c a n s I j 
JAR 59* 
19* 1 -LB 
'•LB 
C T N L I 
V.-LB 
PKG 3 " 
3 16-oz 7 ft c a n s / 3 
4M " ^ - o z i m C A N S 4 7 
M A R C H 7 f 
I S S U E 





/ 93 t 
\ Score ) 
I - L B 7 K 
c t n I j 
V l G A L 8 9 * 
LB ^ 
2 LOAF 7 9 * 
L B 
. L O A F . 
LB 
AMmcai p o s i M O f r rooo n r u a . , . u n c i i i m 
W TOOA Sto res 
I • PACIFIC TIA COMPANr 
1424 LAKE. STUEET • FULTON, KENTUCK Y- ' f H O N E 1 
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S - l O - l O l 
—Sebra Evans 
(Continuad (rum P u t One) 
the credit, publicly, tor the spark 
be la generating 
We want to express our thanks 
to hun by calling him Fulton's 
MAN OF THE YEAR 
As a matter of fact we are 
hoping that from this year for 
ward the FULTON NEWS COM-
MITTEE will be able to recog-
nize worthwhile advancement In 
the community by naming a 
worthy MAN OF THE YEAR 
every year. 
You know, at the end of each 
year it la a pleasant, satisfying 
sort of a feeling to be sble to 
sit down and find advancement 
and Improvement. We like to do 
that with our own business, and 
we are sure that you business 
men like to do the same with 
yours. As a community, we ail 
like to see new community mile-
stones, too. 
During the past year Fulton 
has set itself a goal It has un-
dertaken to start cleaning It-
self up A Twin-City Improve-
ment Committee has ben estab-
llshed and la functioning well. 
A new community swimming 
pool is being actively worked on. 
A new city park Is now slmost 
a reality Owe of the fondaat and 
warmest local projecta of all,' 
the Kitty League baseball team, 
has been given a complete new 
home with concrete block fence 
and a completely new grand-
stand Other projecta, too, are in 
the making. 
Fulton has seen a spark gen-
erated for community better 
wieot. If at first it existed pri-
marily in the heart of one man, 
I* now exists in the hearts of 
Ihe whole community. 
SEBRA. the Committee making 
this choice for MAN OF THE 
YEAR had no trouble at all, 
when it reviewed the accomplish-
ments of ISM. In selecting you 
as the prune mover Your pa-
tient and persistent enthusiasm 
has set machinery in motion for 
much worthwhile community Im-
provement, and It Is my happy 
privilege to so recognize your 
contribution tonight 
It is an additional pleasure to 
make this award here, tonight, 
while these officials of the n i i -
nots Central are on hand to hear 
it and to see it We know that 
evry citizen of the community 
joins us in saying "Thanks"^ to 
you for the accomplushments you 
have made here in 19S3 
In an acceptance speech, deep 
in sincerity and humllty Sebra 
'Evans told the group 
"Thank you. Peul and Jot 
Er lends, I am deeply movad by 
this occasion, and I accept this 
trophy, wlh humility snd with 
deep appreciation: Humility be-
cause 1 know during 1933 many 
individuals contributed much to-
wards the improvement of Ful-
ton and I fully realize that any-
one of those could be here justly 
receiving this recognition 
" I do grestly appreciate the 
committee conferring thia honor 
o nme; also, I deeply appreciate 
the nice things that have been 
-aid about me here tonight, and 
the many nlice articles about me 
that have appeared from time 
to time in the Fulton Newa and 
the Fulton Dally Leader I ap-
preciate more than words can 
express the splendid cooperation 
and support that each and every-
one In Fulton gave me while 
living In your mldat. Whatever 
was accomplished during that 
period was not accomplished by 
me or any other single indivi-
dual, but by the united efforts 
of the people of Fulton. 
'Through the years the people 
of Fulton have built the streets, 
»idewalks. schools, churches, and 
home and h a w made Fulton a 
good place in which to live. With 
a progreasive spirit now so pre-
dominant among both individuals 
and civic organisations, I am 
confident that this Improvement 
program will continue and will 
gainn momemntum as time goes 
on, snd you, the people of Fulton, 
who have made Fulton a good 
place In which to live, wllil make 
Fulton a bettr place in which 
to live 
"While I no longer live In Ful-
ton, th duties of my present as-
signment brings me here quite 
oftn and I I shall always main-
tain a real Interest in Fulton and 
its good people. 
"Lets me say to each and ev-
ery on. thanks again, again and 
again for everything and may 
(.peace, proaperlty, health and 
happiness beyours all the days 
of your life and may Cod bless 
and keep esch and everyone of 
you." • 
Southern States To 
Have Formal Opening 
Southern States Fulton Co-
operative will officially cele-
brate the opening of lta new 
building on Central Avenue with 
a big "Houaewarmllng" party 
Saturday. March 13th, the firm 
announced today 
Hours W the "Housewarming" 
w i l l b e 1 1 0 0 a m . t o 3 30 p m . 
Invitations will go out to all 
farm people and a number of 
special guests In the Fulton 
trade area' A grand priae. 8 door 
t rues, a "treasure hunt", favors 
for women and refreahments will 
teature the program. 
MARY ANN BRADY 
NAMED STUDENT 
PERSONALITY 
Popular Fulton Girl 
Gets High Praise 
From Murray College 
Mary Ann Brady, senior from 
Fulton, has been selectd as this 
week'a "Student Personality" at 
Murray State College. 
The list of Greek letter or-
ganizations to which Mary Ann 
belongs reads like the organiza-
tions section of the college cata-
log • 
She is vice president of the 
Panhellenic this year and is also 
president of the MSC chapter of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma, national 
social sorority. " 
Mary Ann Is a double major, 
.commerce and library science. 
She belongs to PI Omega PI and 
Alpha B e t a Alpha, honorary 
commerce snd library science 
fraternities respectively 
With a scholastic standing of 
tetter than 2.4, she has mem-
bership in Kappa Delta Pi, na-
tonal honorary scholastic frater-
nity Mary Attn serves as record-
ing secretary for the group. 
Her activities include being 
the sctivities e d i t o r of the 
"Shield," the college year book. 
She has had this job for three 
years During her first year at 
Murray she was a "Shield" typ-
ist. 
She U also a member of Kappa 
Lambda Alpha, honorary schol-
astic fratemitiy for freshman 
women. "Brady," as her friends 
call her, is a member of the Com-
merce'club and a former mem-
ber of the Spanish club. 
In 4iigh school at Fulton. Mary 
Ann was salutatortan on her 
graduating class and a member of 
the honor society 
Upon graduation In May, the 
Student Personality hopes to 
teach. She will receive a bach-
elor of science degree. 
Mrs Bertes Pigue visited with 
her daughter. Carmen, and son, 
Eugene, students at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky last Week Whi-
le there she attended the K .n-
tucky-Vanderhilt basketball gs-
me. which she enjoyed very 
much. 
The Fulton News Friday, March 12, 1954 
Famous Quartettes 
Coming To South 
Fulton April 14 
The famous Blackwood Broth-
ers and the Statesmen Quartet-
tes will be at South Fulton High 
School Wednesday evening, Ap-
ril 14, at 8 o'clock. 
Reserve seat tickets wil l be 
$1 25, general admission $1.00, 
and student tickets 734. 
Mr and Mrs Clarence Reed 
and Mrs. William P Reed left 
Friday morning for March field 
In Riverside, Calif., where thej 
met their son and husband, Capt 
Reed, who is returning this week 
with a group of B-47 bombers 
How Christian 
Science Heals 
"GOD'S L A W 
CANCELS 
ACCIDENTS" 
WFUL (127* Kc.) Sunday 1* aJJL 
This oMdal picture ot Governor Lawrence W. Wetherby was released 
this week by the Kentucky Division of Publicity. The picture v>as 
made by WaJtoa Joaes, Louisville, one ol the state's outstanding por-
trait photographers. 
• « M Kestoafey 
b r B r e d int^ < Bred into every kernel. . . ol Southern Stotsi Hybrid, or. Ih» qualities thot formers wen) In hybrid com ... lost starling ... " strong, itroighi atolk>... big. healthy root syv t.im... wid. leaves ... deep-grained eon... dMaw and kneel raslstanc. ... and. of com., greater yields I 
When you plant Sou»W< States Hybrids, yo» 
got al of ItwM features... plus a bona-Kde 
Goo rants, and a (.plant Agr«wMnt to back 
rti® iif op I 
< 
Three Fultonians Win At 
Cayce Amateur Program 
Last Friday night three Ful- j 
tomans were the winners in the 
Amateur Program held at the 
Cayce High School. Hank Hug-
gins of Union City was Master 
of Ceremonies with a large crowd 
attending. 
Cash prizes were presented to 
lovely, little Miss Nancy Treas, 
seven-year old daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Joe Treas, who cap-
tured first prize in the first sge 
group—1st grade through th. 
eighth She conquered the hearts 
of her audience with her charm-
ing personality with her inter-
pertation of "It's Lovely Weath-1 
» t For Ducks " 
Miss Ksy Bo wen. Senior st 
South Fulton High School and 
lovely daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Tansel Bowen, won second prize 
singing "Tired." First in this 
group were "The Harmonize rs" 
l ive hifch school girls from Cayce. 
In the Adult Group, Mrs Henry 
Underwood of this city, won first 
with her piano solo, "Down 
Yonder." 
This program was sponsors] by 
Ihe Cayce Home Economic and 
F .HA girls. 
Committees Appointed 
For Cub Seoul 
"Dixieland" Minstrel -
Another big Cub Scout Min-
strel, "Dixieland" Is getting un-
derway and plans are bigger and 
better than ever. At a recent 
meeting of Cub Scout leaders of 
Pack 40. the following commit-
tees were named: 
Costuming: Mrs Jsck Allen, 
Mrs. -Leon Faulkner, Mrs. James 
Pharis, Mrs J. C. Olive and Mrs. 
L. T Carney 
Ticket Sales: Mrs. Ward John-
son. 
Publicity: Mrs Edward Bene-
dict 
Advertising Mrs Dean Har-
v.'ood and Lous Weaks 
Make-up: Mrs J. C. Hancock, 
Mrs. Lonnie Roper. Mrs. Mac 
Weaks. Mrs. Tilman Adams. John 
Daniels. Russell Johnson, James 
Warren, Mrs. Milton Calliham, 
Mrs. Psuline Schwerdt snd Mrs 
Nancy Peery. 
Property: Nelson Tripp, Ward 
Johnson, Dean Harwood, Paul 
Nanney. Louis W aa k s. Roper 
Fields, James Pharis and Walton 
Stallins. 
Stage Settings Louis Weaks. 
Edward Benedict. Billy Black-
stone, Garland Merrvman, James 
Willinghim, Gilbeit Bowltp, Mac 
Weaks, Dean Harwood, Paul 
Nanney, James Meacham and 
James Pharis 
Ushering: Mrs. W P. Burnette, 
Chairman; Mrs William Stewart, 
Mrs. H D. Stanfleld. Mrs. J C. 
Olilve, Mrs Dean Harwood, and 
Mrs Paul Nanney 
Boy's Chorus wi l l be under 
the Erec t i on of Mrs Nelson 
Tripp. 
The date of the annual event 
has been set as March 22 and 23 
and will be held at Carr Institute. 
Junior High Sports 
by Ella Doyle 
Lion's Ladies Night 
"Best Ever Held Here" 
The annual Lion's Club Ladies 
Night held last Thursday at th . 
Strata Club was adjudged one 
of the best ever held, persons 
attending the banquet said Rus-
sell Johnson, in charge of the 
entertainment program did him-
self proud by selecting some^of 
Fulton's m e t outstanding ulent 
to prewnt musical numbers. 
Others who made the affairs 
a success were: Lawson Roper, 
Dr. R. V Putnam. Charles Gre-
gory and Vyron Mitchell 
—GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY— 
LATEST 
U . S. 13 
Southern Statea "MohaWlt", 
Southern Statea "Pocahantas" 
Southern States "362", 
Kentucky "203" 
(ROUNDS, $3.0fltt>ER BUSHEL LESS) 
"BE WISE FERTILIZE" 
5-10-10 $51.90 ton 4-12-8 $48.35 ton 
3-12-12 $48.85 ton 
SOUTHERN STATES 
FULTON COOPERATIVE 
201 Centrsl Ave. South Fulton 
W H E N Y O U THINK 
OF HEAT 
Y O U C A N T 
BEAT 
COAL 
CITY COAL (0. 
Telephone 51 
Mr. FARMER: W e are 
ready to deliver your 
Fertilizer. Will ap-
preciate y o u r 
early order. 
Naval Reserve Film 
Is Available Here 
A 16 mm moving picture pro-
jector. owned by Composite Com-
pany 5-t5, L^ S Naval reserve, 
Pulton, is available for free loan 
to Churches and civic organiza-
tions In and around Fulton, the 
unit announced today 
Additional information regard-
ing the projector may be obtain-
'ed by calling Randall Burcham 
at 253 or Jack Carter at 309 
JUNIOR CLUBS HOSTESSES 
The Junior Music Club and 
the Beethoven Music Club will 
tje in charge of the program at 
trie general meeting of the Wom-
an's Club today (Friday) . Mrs 
Hendon Wright Is leader for the 
day. The young ladies will also 
be hostesses They will present 
piano and vocal solos and an in-
strumental quartet. 
t • 
FULTON JUNIOR HIGH 
WINS EVERY GAME 
Fulton Junior H i g h played 
their last game of the season with 
South Fulton, February 19. Ful-
ton won 32-24 
This was a fast moving game 
and all the boys played well. 
High point player was Bud 
1 White with 19. 
Fulton 18 17 31 32 
South Fulton 4 9 20 24 
Fulton ( » ) 
Forwards: Bennett 2, Winston 
2. Burnette, Jackson 
Centers: White 19. McAllster. 
Guards: J Forrest 7, Frazler I, 
Moore, C. Forrest. Barnes, Mul-
cahy, Pigue 1, Jeffress 
South Fulton (24) 
Forwards: Cruce, Parks 8, 
Hedge 2. Rogers 10. 
Centers: Napier, Wade. 
Guards: Dycus. Payne, Collier 
4, Brockwell 2 Clark, Bivens. 
The Junior High team coached 
by Bobby Copeland, has finished I 
the season undefeated. This Is I 
probably the first team, in a long ' 
time, that has gone . undefeated j 
a whole season In Fulton. 
They played eight games win-1 
ring over such teams as Union J 
City and Cayce. 
The team practiced during 
their noon hour. 
Coach Copeland has done a 
good job with the boys. 
The boy that made the most 
points during the year was Jack 
rorrest with 107 points. Bud 
White was next with 98 The 
players on the team and the 
points they made are listed be-
low: 
Charlie Forrest 38; Ken Win-
ston 30; Bobby Bennett 14; Rob-
ert McAllster 10; Harold Frazier 
8; Ralph Moore 3; Kenneth Mul-
cahy 2; Afton Jackson 2; Roger 
Pigue 1; Phillip Jeffress: Ward 
Burnette; and Joe Barnes. 
Fulton Junior High's season 
roes like this: 
Fulton 47, South Fulton 34. 
Fulton 25.'Union City 24 
Fulton 50, Beelerton 48. 
Fulton 34, Cayce 19 
. Fulton SO, Union City 38. 
1 F\ilton 34. Beelerton 28. 
Fulton 41, Cayce 32. 
Fulton 32, South Fulton 24. 
This reporter again wants to 
' thank Judy Browning for help-
ing her and the Fulton County 
News for printing the column. 
The Southern Bell Telephone and Tele-
graph Co., in order to provide better telephone 
service to the people of Fulton County, has ex-
pressed a desire to combine the Fulton Ex-
change with the Hickman Exchange and give 
County wide Toll Free service. 
In order to do this it will be necessary to 
increase the Hickman rates to equal the Fulton 
rate—which is $1.00 Commercial—/ party line 
and J&0 residential 1 party line. 
At a joint meeting held Wednesday. March 
3, by representatives of Farm Bureau, Hickman 
City Council, Fiscal Court and Hickman City 
Chamber of Commerce, these representatives 
voted unanimously to indorse this proposition. 
A meeting will be held March 17th at the 
Court House, Hickman, at 7:00 o'clock p.m. to 
discuss this fully with interested citizens of 
the county. 
Actual farm experiments prove 
GALPHOS a highly profitable phosphate 
for the farmer. 
C A L P H O S 
(Guaranteed 20% Phosphate) 
* Holds Moisture 
* Remains Active For Years 
* Encourages Seed Germination 
* Improves Mineral Content 
* Contains N o Stropg Acids 
* Does No t Cake or Harden 
* H o Fumes or Odors 
* Does N o t Corrode Equipment 
Only $25.00 a ton at wa rehouse—Spec i a l price 
"COMPARE CALPHOS 
IN YOUR FIELDS 
O N A DOLLAR FOR 
DOLLAR BASIS" 
Calphos makes an excellent 
absorbent for use with bedding 
materials in barn; and chicken 
houses. 
f o r car loads. 
AUSTIN AND AUSTIN SEED COMPANY 




for joe Babcoch 
e Joe Babcock married Lucy Baldwin the other 
day. The Illinois Central was honored with an 
Invitation to the wedding! How did that 
happen? Let Joe tell it: 
"When 1 got back from Korea, Lucy was 
waiting. We wanted to be married, but there 
were no jobs in town. Lucy didn't want to leave 
her folks and friends. So we sort of broke up, 
and I got • j o b in 
Memphis. 
"One weekend I was 
home and heard the 
new carpet mill was 
hiring people. So I got 
a job learning to run 
one of those big 12-foot 
looms. I got Lucy back, too. 
" I guess everybody at the mill knows that the 
Illinois Central sold the company on coming 
here and moved in the 
machinery. If your 
trains weren't here to 
bring in the wool and 
move out the carpet, 
400 of us w o u l d n ' t 
have jobs." 
Every year the Illinois Central brings new 
industries to many communities, creating new 
jobs, expanding payrolls, bringing greater pros-
perity. Such progress is best measured by its 
benefits to people. Helping them provides our 
finest opportunity to tarn the continued friendship 
and patronage of all the people of Mid-Amcrica. 
W A Y N E A . J O H N S T O N 
President 
Main line 
ILLINOIS CENTRAL] ofMid Amei^j 
V 
T h e Ful ton News F r i d a y , March 5, 1954 
Girl Scout Fe.ti.al At J ^ SPENDS 
Friday, March 12 $1,701,510 HERE 
DURING LAST YEAR 
Sum is Big Help 
To Area's Buying 
• DUKEDOM RT- T W O 
Jepee Taylor • 
The Girl Scouts of Chestnut 
Glade Scnool are going to cele-
brate their birthday next Friday I 
night March 12th at the school-1 
house at 7 o'clock The school is , 
located four miles east of Fultor ! 
on the Stste Line, turn left at 
Kingston and four miles on new 
Power of Public 
A B Thscker, manager of the 
March come in like a lamb, 
here's hoping it stays calm all 
' the way thru the month. As for 
me I think we hsve already had 
plenty of windy weather, but I 
guess we will take the weather 
as it comes and like i t 
Mr and Mrs. Virgil Rowland i Thompson spent Sundsy with Mr. 
ind Ken of Detroit, sre visiting 1 and Mrs J. O. Lewis on Walnut 
in this vicinity and at Paducah Street 
Mrs. Harold Pewitt. had a ton-
selectomy last Friday at Fulton 
Hospital and moved home Sat-
urday. 
Mesdsmes Bertha Nugent and 
Mary Browder spent Sunday aft-
ernoon with Mrs. Ruby Wright 
and Mr. and Mrs R u p e r t 
Browder. 
Mr and Mrs Robert Thompson 
snd dsughter, Rita and Mr Ed 
• New* Around The " Y " I 
Mrs. Edward Wolberton • | 
I n . u. a nainci , uiauagci vi v*IV 
r o a d . . 1 Swift & Company Dairy & Poul-
Every lady that attends should , r y p , a n t i n ^ ^ K y , , l d t o_ 
bring a box of food for the Box { d a y t x p e n d i t u r e 3 ( o r the firm 
Supper There will also be cake , i n ^ pulton. Ky. area amounted 
walks and folk dancing dunng „ 7 0 1 5 1 0 during 19&3 
the evening. The^ money w i l l b e o t h e r r l w 
used for the Girls csmp expenses ^ wages and salaries 
this summer. « 
FOR 





207 Church SL Phone M 
Complete Slocks 
j transportation, supplies, main. 
- G O TO C H U R C H S U N D A Y - 1 tenant*, local taxes and other ex-
^ ^ . j penses-of doing business in Ful-
ton made up the expenditure, 
Thscker said. 
"This contribution to the eco-
nomic l i fe of Fulton runs into 
big figures because it is a big 
job. It also is sn indicstion of 
our service to the agricultural 
froducer, our customers snd Ful-
ton consumers 
"Swi f t tnd other industrisl and 
commercial firms in Fulton pay 
dollars for raw materials, wages 
and salaries and other expenses 
to local farm producers, employes 
and suppliers. These dollars are 
traded in turn with locsl mer-
chants for food, clothing, shelter, 
education and entertainment. A 
third step Is for local nierchants 
to replenish their stocks and pro-
vide for their own needs. The 
demand so moves on and repeats 
itself." ..f 
New processes continue to cut 
production costs and aid in the 
I growth of consumer demand for 
dairy and poultry products, t̂ e 
said. 
"The dried egg white business 
j is a sample of this A homemaker 
I today can buy cake mixes con-
2 
this week Ken called on the 
Oliver Taylors Friday night 
Mr and Mrs. Norman Critten-
den and girls of Mayfield were 
guests of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Willie Crittenden Saturday 
night and Sundsy. 
Mrs. Wilma Williams visited 
her mother, Mrs. Tennie House 
one day last week 
Mr and Mrs.. Suitmsn Casey 
of S h s r o n were the Sunday 
guests of his parents, Mr. snd 
Mrs N B. Casey. 
Mesdames Tennie House, Eve-
line Yates and Cassie Taylor call-
ed to see Mrs. Lois Gardner 
Thursday in the home of her 
daughter. Mrs Ila House. Mrs 
Gardner is not improving any. 
Mesdames E s t a Moore and 
Lunie Wray were guests of Mrs 
Irene Redden in the Jones Clinic 
at Fulton Saturday night. Mrs 
Redden was feelung better. 
Mr and Mrs. A. A. McGuire. 
Mrs. Carol Sue Eudy and Kenny 
went the Monday night guests 
of Mr and Mrs. O. F. Taylor 
and Joyce. 
Mrs Harry Yates visited Mrs. 
Nevs Singleton Saturday. 
Mrs. Bertha Rickman was the 
guest of Mrs Addie Casey and 
Lila Mae Friday p.m. 
Mrs Oliver Taylor called to 
see Mrs P isr l Cooley swhile 
Monday afternoon. 
I'd like to correct a mistake I 
made in last week's news. 1 said 
Mrs. Davidson hsd an operation, 
she did not. but was in the hos-
pital several days. I am so sorry! 
Lyn p. Browder. son of Mr 
and Mra Ethel Browder. will 
arrive from Buffalo, N Y . thia 
week for a few days at home 
before entering service. 
Mrs. Bob Evans who has been 
a patient in Fulton Hospital sev-
eral weeks, was moved home 
Sunday 
Mr snd Mrs Harold Pewitt 
wil l go to Memphis Wednesday 
to be with her mother, Mrs 
Dewey Nelson, who will under-
go surgery. We hope for her a 
speedy recovery. 
N E W HOPE N E W S 
Mrs. Carl Phillips « 
ALL THROUGH 
YOJJR HOME 
Even if you have never paint-
ed, you can give walls and 
woodwork a uniform coat of 
c o l o r . . . w i t h thia v e l v e t -
smooth paint. 
KEMGLO »8« » w , 
Flows on freely, dries in 3 to 4 
hours to a satiny surface like 
baked enamel. Beautiful lustra 
enamel for kitchens, bath-
rooms, all woodwork. 24 colon. 
E X C H A N G E 
FURNITURE CO. 
207 Church Street 
• PALESTINE NEWS 
Mrs. Leslie Nagent • 
The W S . C S . met Tuesday in 
an all-day meeting in the home 
of Mrs. W. H. Pearigen in Water 
Valley Twe lve members were 
present. This was the' first meet-
ing of 4 lessons from the book, 
"That the World May Know." 
Second lesson will be Friday aft-
ernoon with Mrs Harvey Pewitt 
Mesdames C. J Bowers. Ber 
tha Nugent and Leslie Nugent 
visited Mrs Morgan Davidson 
and Mrs. Warren Graham Friday 
afternoon. 
Mr and Mrs Harry Pewi j t 
visited Mr and Mrs. Alec Diggs 
h i Paris, Tenn., Sunday 
Harry Pewi t t son of Mr and 
Bro. Vaughn of Wingo preach 
ed at New Hope Sunday morning 
and Sunday night Bro. S. L. 
Price of Clinton will preach 
Thursday night. 
Mr and Mrs Willis Vaughn of 
Columbus spent Sunday with her 
sister, Mrs Jake Holt and Mr 
Holt. 
Mr and Mrs. James Phillips 
and children of Fulton and Mr 
and Mra. Ruben Inman and chil-
dren of near Croley brought bas-
kets of food snd helped their 
father. Carl Phillips celebrste his 
birthdsy Sunday 
Mr J. W Stanfield who has 
employment at Evansville, Ind , 
spent the week end with his 
lamily here. 
Miss Nina Yates and friend, 
William Massey w e r e supper 
guests of tygr and Mrs Gene Holt 
And children. 
Mr and Mrs. Carl Phillips vis-
ited awhile Monday afternoon 
with Mrs. Mozelle Vaughn who 
is sick. 
Mrs. Maud Hutchinson spent 
part ot last week with her moth-
er. Mrs. Underwood who is in 
the hospital at Union City 
Miss Janie Jones of Fulton 
was the week end guest of Mr. 
and Mrs Billy Slayden and Tony. 
Miss Shirley Sstterficld of 
Water Valley spent Sunday with 
her grandmother, Mrs. Cleveland 
Bard and Mr Bard. Sunday aft-
ernoon visitors in the Bard home 
were Mr snd Mrs. Henry Sams, 
Mr and Mrs H. C. Sams. Jr., 
and son, David, Mr. and Mrs 
Charlie Glaser snd children of 
Hickman. 
Mrs Jack Field, visited Mrs 
Phillip Kocher awhile Monday 
morning. 
Mrs Thomaa Jones, Mrs Cleve-
land Bat d, Mr and Mrs Edward 
Wolberton and Celia were 
Hickman and Union City shop-
ping Thursdsy afternoon 
Mrs Richard Adama, Mrs. John 
Jones.and, Mrs. Billy Slayden 
were in Union City shopping 
Monday 
The R. A.'s snd G A ' s of Mt 
Carmel met fn regular meeting 
at the church Monday night 
Mrs J. H (Sye ) Vaughn was 
dismissed from Hsws Memorial 
lluspital Thursday So glad you 
are better. Mozelle' 
Mrs. Phillip Kocher was also 
s patient in Haws Memorial Hoe 
pital last week, snd dismissed 
Fridsy Glad you are improving, 
Essie, hope you will soon be o k ! 
Little Celis Wolberton has been 
ill with a cold. 
• D U K E D O M N E W S 
Mrs. Bonnie Cu mm logs • 
Mrs Em Grif f in seems to be 
mproving slowly. She will cele-
brste her 74th birthday Wednes-
dsy, Msrch 3rd. 
Mrs Belle Blacksrd remains 
sbout the same at her home in 
Latham. 
Mr and Mrs. Uoyd Roberts 
seem to be improving. 
Mrs Cal Webb is somewhat 
better. 
Bernice Gliason has been going 
to Mayfield for treaUnents He is 
some improved at this writing. 
Estelle Emerson waa so sick 
Monday morning and was rushed 
to the hospital in Jackson Bros, 
ambulance. 
The Arl ie M»rr family are mov-
ing to Herbert Hudson's fsrm 
nesr Dukedom 
Klyce Parker is sporting s new 
Jublelee Tractor. 
H A P P Y BIRTHDAY1 
March S: Monroe Luther. Mrs 
Edna Strange. David Daniel. Mrs 
Harry W Shupe. Mrs S 
Campbell, and Mrs K. M Win 
ston; March 6 Elvis Babb; March 
fi: Mrs. John Cavender, Mrs. 
Harvey Maddox. and Warren 
Graham; March 9 Charles Se 
vier, Oafbilene Bolin. Don Sen 
sing: Jimmy Allen, and Mrs G 
G Bard: March 10: E M Baker 
Burt Grenell, and Nancy Holland 
March I I : Lillian Cdkke Cste 
and Mrs. k V PuMam, Jr 
March 12 Mrs T J WtMirr Sr 
and Mrs J B Cequin^" ' 
There sre more than a million 
and a half Girl Scouts, rsnging 
in sge from 7 through 17, In near-
ly 100,000 troops throughout the 
country 1,400 of these girls sre 
In our own Bear Creek Council 
serving 9 counties in Western 
Kentucky. 
—GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY— 
Lew dawn payment 
aad Easy Terms 
taining already processed egg 
whites, s a v i n g her time and 
moneys Formerly, the dozen or 
so left-over egg yolks were often 
wasted by the homemade cake 
baker or had to be used immedi 
ctely in another cake 
"Tremendous improvements in 
breeding new egg lsying strains 
of chickens have contributed to 
the income of producers. A feyr 
years ago flocks which averaged 
150 eggs per hen for a year were 
considered e x c e l l e n t . Today, 
r.ewly developed strains average 
more than 200 eggs per hen and 
are the rule rather than the ex-
ception New feed formulas and 
better Hock management prac-
tices also have contributed to in-
crease* egg production per hen," 
he said. 
Mr and Mrs Boone Watkins 
are both suffering with the flu 
Mrs. Ins Everette is in the 
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Scott J ! l M l MEMPHIS' MOST MODERN HOTEL 
* F a m i l y P l a n - N o C h a r g e Fo r C h i l d r e n U n d e r 12 
Qo 
u C S i ' 
~ - -
the premium 
sour mash Bourbon 
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BOTTLED IN B O N D 
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BLACK LABIL 
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SSAKKV . m Ford 
Pkkvp option ot ontro corfl In 
Sm Vk-lon Sold, o Ford •.<k,mr*l 
Nrd*>4tt.ft. Pickup ldto»nl.OVW 4,100 ib*. 
N e w roan p i c k u p s , like all new Ford Triple 
Economy Tracks, feature new gas-mving, Low-
Fa i cT toN , high compression, ove rhesd -vs l va 
r ! For Pickups, choose either V-8 or Six 
. a choice that only f W gives you! New high-
compiuasion power is packed into fewer cubic 
Inches! Smaller displacement means gat mwrdl 
There are time-saving economies in new controls 
. . . 3-man Driverized Cebe . . . low-coat optiona 
like Fordomatic Drive, Power Braking! There are 
new payload economies from Ford's low curb 
weights! From >$-ton Pickups to new factory-
built 60,000-lb. G C W 6-wheeler gisnta, there's 
one right Triple Economy Kord Truck for you! 
Smm with KtW POWBt 
HIW CONTROLS 
Mi* CAPACITIES 
F O R D ^ ^ k T R U C K S f o r ' 5 4 
M O R I T R U C K F O R Y O U R M O N I V 
J V CASH MOTOR COMPANY 
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY FULTON PHONE 42 
- IF You're Interested In aa A - U sed Track—Be Sore to See Your Ford Dealer-
BEELERTON NEWS 
Mr*. U N W r i g h t • 
Sunday the M Y F of Wes ley 
Church had charge of the 11 o'-
clock aervice It being the firat 
Sunday In Lent, a dedication 
program was observed. 
Friday af ternoon the W S C . 8 
w i l l meet at the Wes ley Church 
to observe " W o r l d Week of 
P r a y e r " Mt Zion society w i l l 
meet with us A l l visitors are 
we lcome . 
Kev M on tie Vaden, preached 
at Mt Zion Sunday night. His 
pastor. Rev S m i t h f r om M t 
Pleasant Church and several 
members were present 
Mr and Mrs Ceci l B in ford 
visited in Hrkman Sunday aft-
ernoon with Mr and Mrs Char l i e 
Horasby. 
Mr snd Mrs C. C. Morgan 
and Junior of Clinton. Mr and 
Mrs S J Wa lker and Sherman. 
Mr . and Mrs Leonard Wi lson 
and Mr and Mrs Rich Gardner 
were Sunday af ternoon guests of 
Mr and Mrs Robert Gardner 
W E L L S 
DRILLED 
—Write or Call— 
WATSON CO. 
Phone 261 Fulton, Ky. 
Illinois Central Cites Pasture Development 
With the close of Wor ld War The y ie lds of f o r s g e f r om 
I I it became ve ry apparent to mulch seeded s m a l l grains, 
farmers that a cheaper method ; grasses and legumes on stubble 
of building and maintaining pas- we r e about the same as yields 
tures must be employed. A .new j f r om prepared seed bed. 
machine that would, in one oper- ' A f t e r the T V A . exper imenta l 
ation, seed both large and sma l l ! machine had been used for one 
seed and apply fert i l iser In an .eaaon, three leading manufac-
unprepared seed bed seemed the 
most logical answer. 
One of the f irst organizations 
to start work in that direction 
was the Tennessee Va l l ey Auth-
ori ty. In 1M0 this organization 
worked in cooperation with sev-
eral of the State Exper iment 
Stations in investigating the use 
of tractor drawn exper imental 
mulch dri l ls for seeding small 
grain, grasses and legumes in 
various sods and stubble*. 
Tests were conducted where 
y ie lds and labor coat ot mulch 
seed* were compared wi th con-
ventional seeding methods It was 
immediate ly d iscovered that $3 30 
per acre on man-hours of labor 
alone could be saved. On the 
average, two-thirds of a tractor-
hour per crew was required to 
seed with the mulch dril l , c o n -
pared with t w o and one-half 
tractor-hours required to prepare 
and seed the land by conven-
tional methods. 
turers of f a rm f ie ld machinery 
assembled machine* f o r mulch 
seeding. T h e International Har-
vester Company built a machine 
along lines suggested by the A g -
ricultural Department of the 
I l l inois Central Railroad. This 
machine was turned over to the 
I l l inois Central Agr icul tural De-
partment for testing and proving. 
With three machines in opera-
tion, the I l l inois Central conduc-
ted 431 f i e ld tests and demon-
strations in its terr i tory ranging 
f r om western Iowa to Lake Mich-
igan and ' then south to the Gul f 
of Mexico. 
Eve ry conceivable seeding and 
fertilizing procedure was tried. 
Results f rom these t e l l ^ v e r e to 
promising and the demahda by 
f a rme - i we r e so great, that In-
ternational Harvester went into 
production and o f f e r ed their 
machine f o r sale in the fa l l of 
1»&S Harvester cal l* it " T h e Mc-
Cormick Number One Pasture 
Renov » t o r . " 
The John Deere Company built 
an exper imenta l mode l multi-
purpose seeder and placed it on 
loan to the Mississippi Agr icu l -
tural Exper iment Station T h e 
Exper iment Stat ion comp4ed a 
complete series of seeding data 
Tests were made on dates and 
seeding rates, defith of teedings, 
.pacing intervals, r t t e of fert i l i -
zer application, and kind as we l l 
as variet ies of seed. John Deere 
used the results of these teats 
to make a decision f o r placing 
their machine in production. I t 
was o f f e r ed f o r sale in the fa l l 
of 1953 
zer applicator. The openers range 
in width f r om one to one and 
one-half inches and the points 
are r ep l i cab l e w i th either dia-
mond shape or chisel points. Fer-
ti l izer and seed fal l through 
separate tubes and are thus sep-
arated in the soil. T h e unhulled 
grass seed hoppers hold about 
two hundred pounds of unhulled 
grass seed. Fert i l izer hopper* w i l l 
hold seven hundred to e leven 
hundred pounds. A n y conven-
tional f a rm tractor, even the 
small ones, has suff ic ient power 
to pull any of the machine* In 
production. 
With the y ie ld being equal to 
The Tay l o r Machine Works o « ] or almost as good as conventional 
Louisvi l le , Miss . began produc- y ie ld and the cost of the seeding 
tion on their seeder, known a* much less, mulch seeding should 
the "Pasture D r e a m " in 1949. prove to be a pro f i table f a rm 
Production f o l l owed a long series ' operation. T h e t ime saved by 
of tests conducted by A labama | mulch seeding of f a l l and win-
Polytechnic Institute and the . ter pastures is valuable to « * rm-
Mis*issippi Agr icul tura l Expert- er*. since this is one of the busy 
ment Station. j seasons of the year. A f e w days 
T h e "Pasture D r e a m " has been 
using the f i x e d principal on the 
ground units. John Deere and 
Harvester are employ ing the f r e e 
f loat ing types. A l l ground units 
are raised, l owered and depth 
The Fulton News Friday, March 6, 1954 
adjusted in unison Each unit 
ha* a d raw bar, colter and fert i l l -
1 saved at seeding t ime may enable 
the fa rmer to harvest more crop* 
without damage, or to make 
j other seeding* th » t could not 
otherwise be made. Mulch seeded 
! pastures can be grazed immedi-
ately a f ter seeding and also a f ter 
' heavy rains. 
at home f r o m May f i e l d Hospital 
and recover ing nicely f r om 
surgery there t w o weeks ago. 
Mrs. Doy l e Frie lds and Karen, 
w e r e Sunday dinner guests of 
Mr and Mrs. J W Bynum 
Mr John Summers remains 
about the same at his home near 
here The aged man has beeft 
abed many months now. 
Mr. Geo rge Harris, f a rmer and 
a f o rmer business man in this 
vi l lage, remain* abed, due to 
loos of l imbs. He apparently suf-
fers no intuse pain but is receiv-
ing lov ing care of his f ami l y . 
Mr*. Geo rge Haygood and baby 
son of Fulton visited her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs Dave Mathis 
in this v i l l age the past Fr iday 
Fr iends of this section extend 
heart- fe l t sympathy to Mesdames 
Condon Mitchel l and Horace 
Henderson in the loss of their 
brother, George Fett it , 62, who 
exp i red suddenly a week ago at 
his home near Latham, Tenn. 
Mr J. C. R ickman is erecting 
a tobacco barn on his f a rm near 
here, the late Luney Frie lds 
home-. This is the- f irat new barn 
to be erected in this locality for 
the past f e w years. 
and Mr* Beit . 
Mr and Mr* L ynd l e Hick* 
j spent Sunday afternoon with Mr 
and Mrs Claudie P i l l ow. 
Mr and Mrs. Cletu* Bin ford 
visited Mr and Mrs. Ca lv in Hick* 
Sunday 
Mr snd Mr*. La r r y B in ford ' * 
Friday supper guests were Rev . 
•tnd Mrs Dill. Mrs Mayf ie ld . Mr 
_nd Mrs Lesl ie Walker and chil-
dren and Mr and Mrs Ceci l Bin-
ford. 
Mr and Mrs Rich Gardner 
were among the visitors Sunday 
afternoon in the Jap Boaz home. 
Mrs Grace Gardner and Rob-
AUSTIN SPRINGS 
Mrs. Carey Frietd* 
R e v V i r g i l Blankenship, the 
{ visit ing minister, de l ivered a 
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME, INC 
PHONE—7—PHONE 
Paul Horn beak, and P. C Jones. License) ' 
Funeral Director* and Embalmers 
Mrs—Kate*. l ady A m l t U a t 
C O N T R A C T M E M B E R OF K E N T V C R Y FVNF.RAI. 
DIRECTORS B I ' R I A L ASSOCIAT ION . 
— A M B U L A N C E A N Y W H E R E . A N Y T I M E — 
I ert visited Sunday w i th Mr and 
Mrs. Harold Gardner and Car-
' men. Haro ld had a f inger mashed 
I Ssturday requir ing 8 stitches 
Jewe l l England's mother. Mrs. 
Hobinaworth, is ve ry *ick at thl* 
writ ing 1 
Mr and Mrs Cl i f ton Short snd 1 sermon in the pulpit at N e w 
I girl*, and Mr and Mrs Steve Salem Baptiat Church the past 
Lambro f we r e Sunday afternoon 1 Sunday and R e v A l t on Peery 
guests of Mr and Mrs Wash ] ' h e pastor I n t r o d u c e d this 
Mallins. I preacher of the Gospel The even-
Rev Sam Pr i ce of Cl inton vis- mg service * a s held by pastor 
l ied his uncle. Jsp Boaz. a n d ' P e e r y and he also announced 
w i f e and Rev and Mrs & C. j , h * ' R » v Hadge w i l l preach on 
Nai l Fr iday afternoon i " « t Fr iday night. The Sunday 
I rchool meet* at 10 a m . each 
Sabbath Day and B T . U , at 6:30 
{ p.m. T h e public i* invited. 
V . V . V . W . V . V . V . W 
1 / M O M ON THE PURINA HOG PROGRAM 
/ 3 TRIPLES PROFITS! 
At the Purina Farm hogs fed oo the Purina Program 
produce I / ) more than (be pafional average. O i o a . 
aands of Purina Program feeders gel results equal 
so those at ihe Farm. 
National average of pigs saved is only a little better 
than 6 per Inter Ai the Farm over 9 pip per line* 
were saved ia 1931. 
It's generally agreed thai ii take* ) pigs per liner le 
break even. Last year ibe average bog 
nun had 1.4 pigs per liner for pro6l 
T b * Purina Farm b a d 4.1 pig* for prott 
... TUnt Trmtl S3 Mmtk Prmfil/ 
Get ap to 1/3 more pork . , . triple 
profit* oo trie eesy-io-follow Panne 
H o g Program. Visit as 
1*11 you mora about III 
Mrs Ar t Brawner and Beve r l y 
w e l t week end guests of Mr and 
Mrs Bernard Qostck R icky and 
Susan and B e v e r l y attended 
Church at Wesley 
Mr and Mrs C*rne l l Hancock 
and Mr and Mrs Bud Hal l re-
turned h o m e Saturday night 
f rom a visit in Tucson, Ar izona, 
w i th Mr and Mr*. Wi l l a rd 
Weatherapoon and children. 
They we r e jo ined there by an-
other daughter. Mrs. O 'Br i tcht 
( M i l d r e d ) and Mr O'Br i tcht o f ' 
Detroit Mr and Mrs W i l l 
Weatherspoon, w h o are spending 
the winter there, plan to come 
home in Apr i l . 
p| Last Fr iday night the Beeler-
I ton P T A . sponsored three ball 
I games One the W o m e n and an-
i - n t h i y r the men and then the boy* 
! and men put on a game and 
! show T h e proceed* went 
| lor play ground equ ipmen t 
Larry L e w i s spent Tuesday 
night with Jerry House. 
Mrs Cal l ie Gardner is spend-
ing a f e w days with Mrs Inez 
I Best and Mrs Robert Gardner 
and BOB" Sunday she was dinner 
guest of M r annd Mrs. Wash 
Mullins. 
Mrs. Mary Stephens spent 
Thursday a f ternoon wi th Mrs. 
Gov i e Wr i gh t Friday she vis-
ited Mrs Martha A l l en and son 
in Fulton. 
L i t t l e Sammie Jane Mathi* is 
on the puny list and under care 
of her phytician. Dr E. F. Crock-
er. 
Mr and Mr*. Buton Las*i*ter 
and sons visited Sunday w i th 
relatives, Mr and Mrs Roy Ham-
mett. Ho l l ow Rock, Tenn , and 
attended bedside of Miss Jeanita 
Hammett w h o recently had sur-
gery in Madison County Genera l 
Hospital in Jackson, Tenn. Miss 
Hammett is do ing nicely and ex -
pects to resume her duties as 
teacher at Te r r e l l near Mi lan. 
Mrs D. A . Mathis isn't doing 
so we l l at this wr i t ing. She has 
been in decl ining health since 
fa l l receiv ing treatment at Jones 
Clipic tor several days. 
Mrs. LkVerne Windsor is now 
Juliette Gordon L o w founded 
G i r l Scouting in the United States 
on March 12, 1(12 in Savannah, 
G a „ wi th a l e w girls forming the 
f i rst troop. In 1953, the organiza-
tion had a membership of over 
2 mi l l ion g i r l s and adults. 
G R A T I T U D E 
Grat i tude is much more than 
a verbal expression of thanks. 
Ac t i on expresses more grat i tude 
than speech. 
— M a r y Baker Eddy 
O Lord, w h o lends m e l i fe , lend 
m e a heart rep lete w i th thank-
fu lness —Shakespeare 
A grate *ul t h o u g h t toward 
heaven is of itself a prayer . 
—Got tho ld E. Leasing 
There is as much greatness of 
mind in acknowledge a good turn, 
a* in doing i t —Seneca 
He en joys much w h o is thank-
ful for l ittle: a g ra te fu l mind is 
both a groat and a happy mind. 
— T h o m a s Seeker 
Grat i tude to God makes even 
a tempora l blessing a taste of 
heaven. — A c h i l l e Poincelot 




T E L E P H O N E * 9 
MAC AND FAY'S 
FLOWER SHOP 
Collin wood Fulton 
RUPTURE 
TCi-nnnr . . . . . v That old truss with hameas of leather, 
I t l H U W A W A Y elastic, strap*, belts 
I T S HERE - - THE S E N S A T I O N A L N E W I N V E N T I O N 
SI T H E * L A N D ' S " M D " R U P T U R E S U P P O R T 
Apprmred by Doctors—Acc la imed by actual wearer* a* world's 
greatest d iscovery for rupture — Last Indefinitely — A lways 
Clean — N o Odor* — Featherweight 
C I T Y D R U G C O . ^ ^ 




A Grand Priza A Day Is Being Oiven A w a y i 
Head For Your Dodge Dealer Right N o w I 
WIN/ 
ROCK SPRINGS 
Nettie Lou Copelen 
2 Weeks Away 
with Double Pa/! 
•nd the use ef on Elegant New '54 Dodge! -
REED BROS FEED AND SEED COMPANY 
413 College Street Phone 620 
Mr and Mrs. L l o yd Hender-
son and chi ldren le f t Thursday 
for Virg inia, where they w i l l 
make their home 
Mr and Mrs. R. D. Maxwe l l , 
Ann, Kenneth, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Potts *nd children re-
turned f r om Detroit Wednesday. 
Luther Veatch spent Wednes-
day wi th hi* sister, Mrs. Fannie 
Nugent 
Mrs. Wr i gh t visited Mrs N o r * 
Cope len Thursday afternoon. 
Misses Nar ie Moore anda Ina 
Be I l ew visited Mrs. Le ighman 
Ell iott fbr awhi l e Thursday night, 
she is a patient in the Fulton 
Hospital 
Mr*. C l » r a Byrd spent Monday 
af ternoon with Mrs. Julia Byrd. 
Sawyers Market 
234 EAST FOURTH STREET, P H O N E 
Prompt service 1 
Yeo Madam! A phone call 
to "75" brings good food, 
meats and groceries to your 
door, . . in all kinds of weath-
er. Trv us today; our goal is 
to pleasi you. 
4 0 G r a n d Prizes 
TO CELEBRATE 40 GREAT YEARS OF 
DODGE DEPENDABILITY! 
(A GRAND PRIZE A DAY FOR 40 DAYS) 
• 2 weeks' v s i s t i s fee two anywhere in the 
U.S.A.I 
^ All expenses paid—meals, hotels, resorts, 
olf of train transportation I 
^ New '54 Dodge at year disposal the 
1r Dodge dovtfes your pay for the two weeks I 
(At least $900.00) 
ir An additional $500 "fun money" 
K U S . . . 
WOO cash prizes — 23 a day I 
It's Funl It's Easy to Entorl T a k e y o u r " V a c a t i o n P r o v i o w D r i v e " 
in tho greatest D o d g o car in 4 0 g r o a t D o d g o y e a r s 
N o t ime t o waste I Yes te rday ' * contest is 
over , t oday ' * I* going on, tomorrow ' * 
is coming soon. W i n * grand prize vaca-
t ion f o r t w o b y discovering the won-
derful thing* about the new '64 Dodge : 
A A A P R O V E D E C O N O M Y W I N N E R — D o d g e 
topped a l l 8 ' * in the (amou* Mobi lga* 
E c o n o m y Run. 
AAA P R O V E D P E R F O R M A N C E W I N N E R — D o d g e 
set more record* for acceleration than 
any other Amer ican car in history. 
A A A P R O V E D E N D U R A N C E W I N N E R — D o d g e 
aet more mark* for endurance and * tam-
ina than any Amer ican car in history. 
Look at thete "Vacation Feature*" 
NEWI Dodgs Power Flits fully-automatic transmiaio* 
NEW! Stepped-ap ISO hp. Rsd Ram V I Engine 
NEWI Dodge fuJl-tim« Power Stsering 
NEWI Dodg* Jscqusrd upholstery isbrk* 
T h e roomiest, readiest, most reliable car 
near the price. " S e e Amer ica F i ra t " 
in the finest D o d g e ever built . 
DODGE V-l 
OFFICIAL PACf CAR I 
New honors came to Dodge 
for Its record-breaking per-
formance in official A A A 
rum. The Dodg* V-8 hoi 
been selected a i Official 
Pace Cor f o r the 1954 
Indionapalii 500-Mil. Hoc.. 
Your Friendly Dodge Dealer Can Help You Win I See Him Today I 
Your Friendly Dodge Plymouth Desist Brings You-Dmny Thoim. A8C-TV Bwt Psrkl in "Brasli The Binfc." ABC TV Roy Rogers. NBC Radio Madsllun Thestrs. CBS-TV. 
ATKINS MOTOR COMPANY • 209 FOURTH STREET 
f 
The Fulton News 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
NOW YOU CAN urlve In Park 
and Buy your office supplies 
and equipment Harvey Cald-
well Co., Drive-In Off ice Out-
titters, New Location, cornel 
Walnut Si Plain Streets. Phoge 
m 
X N T ~ A NEW T Y F t w r U i t - i i or 
Adding Machine. RenUl applies 
» purchase. Harvey Caldwell 
Co Drive-In Off ice Outfitters, 
Corner Walnut & Plain Streets., 
Phoae 674 
[ HAVE JUST returned ( r an 
the mills with a big shipment 
of spring merchandise inclu-
ding light weight woolens. No-
tice our new location: Sew "N 
Save Cloth Shop, St. John at 
No ,51 Highway, Dyersburg, 
Tenn. 
ROOF LEAK? Then for fast, ef-
ficient service with guaranteed 
materials, call Fulton Roofing 
and Insulation Company, phone 
557. New roofs installed with 
no down payments and 36 
months to pay under FHA 
• - terms. . 
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers Exchange Furniture Co. 
phone 35. Church Street. 
WANTED. Good hickory smoked 
country hams, will pay high-
est prices. H. L ( "Buck" ) 
Bushart 
BARGA IN I While it lasts Utility 
Fir Framing Lumber — 1x4'*, 
2x6's, and 2x8's—Kiln Dried— 
$7.50 per hundred. KRAMER 
LUMBER CO., Walnut Street, 
Phone 96. 
F O R " SALE: 1849 VAC Case 
Tractor, cultivator, plow and 
disc Good condition Neal Lit-
tle, Crutchfield, Ky. 
1 YPEWRITERS, Adding mfch-
' ines, cash registers; sales — 
„ r v ce—trade — rent. Fulton 
Office Supply Company, Phone 
W. 
ROOFING — Asphalt sninglta 
metal roofing — wood shingles, 
and roll roofing — Galvanized 
KRAMER LUMBER CO. 501 
Walnut Street 
VLAYTAG WASHETCj, standard 
and automatic models. $129.95, 
and up. Sales and service. 
Bernett Electric Phone 201, 
A T T E N T I O N FARMERS: Your 
Southern States Fulton Co-
operative. 201 Central Avenue, 
Fulton, Ky., is now equipped 
to do your grinding and mix-
ing. Modern equipment, dump 
scales, molasses mixing; prompt 
and courteous service. Reason-
able Ingredient prices. We wil l 




ATKINS , HOLMAN 
A N D FIELDS 
—Insurance— 
208 Main S t Phone S 
Friday, March 5, 19&4 ^ t y GOODRICH 
STORE OPENS ITS 
DOORS IN FULTON 
Walker and Porter 





$7.75 A SPOOL 
SOUTHERN STATES 
Fulton Cooperative 
201 Central Ave Phone 399 
~ EXCEPTIONAL INCOME 
SMALL INVESTMENT 
MEN OR WOMEN 
Nationally operating corporation, 
members of C H A M B E R OF 
COMMERCE, BANKS, etc.. is 
opening new outfits for WHOLE-
SALE merchandise s u c h as 
NUTS. CIGARETTES, CANDY, 
C H L O R O P H Y L L PRODUCTS, 
and featuring the nationally ad-
vertised PERK-UP, sold in your 
area only through our machines. 
THIS IS NOT A GET RICH-
QUICK business, but should give 
you a STEADY, PROFITABLE 
income for the rest of your l i fe 
A CASH INVESTMENT of $600 
or more is all that is required; 
this is SECURED by inventory 
YOU DO NOT BUY MACHINES ' 
We will supply brand new mach-
ines ABSOLUTELY FREE OF 
CHARGF NO SELLING OR 
SOLICIT ING rt»ressary as our 
representative obtains all loca-
tions and sets up route for you 
in your area. If you have 6 hours 
per week to spare, are of excel-
lent character and credit stand-
ing, own a car, have the neces-
sary capita! and a sincere desire 
for financial security then write 
at once for interview with fac-
tory representative; i n c l u d e 
phone and address. 
GENERAL PRODUCTS MFG. 
CORP., 4473 OLIVE ST.. 
ST. LOUIS », MO. 
TOP PRICES P A I D for country 
hams; bring us your eggs. 
Smith's Cafe. * 
Keep your eyes on 
Our 0. K. 
Used Car Lot for 
bargains. 
C ITY MOTOR CO. 




Exchange Furn. Co. 
207 Ch"rrh St Phone 'ts 
REX-O-GRAPH 
Liquid Duplicators 
New and Improved 
Liquid Process Workbooks 
For Elementary Grades 
MIDWEST DUPLICATOR, Inc 
Box 634 Louisville. Ky. 
SERVICE 
NOTES 
Private Kenneth Brooks, son 
of M r and Mrs. Collin* Brooks, 
211 Wade Street, Fulton, is cur-
rently participating in "Opera-
tion Ski-Jump", the 511th Air-
borne Regimental Combat Team's 
minter maneuvers at Camp Hale, 
Colorado. Pvt. Brooks is a mem-
ber of Company "F" , 503rd Air-
borne Infantry Regiment which 
is at present attached to the 511th 
ARCT. 
Frank Rice, Jr. has l * en pro-
moted to staff sergeant. He is 
stationed in Seoul, Korea. His 
address is: S/Sgt Albert F. Rice 
Jr . A F 14399975. Detachment 14, 
6127th Air Terminal group, A P O 
87, c/o Postmaster, San Francis-
co, California. Frank is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rice Sr. 
of Cayce Ky 
A new retail firm in Fulton, 
Walker and Porter Supply Store, 
opened for business Thursday 
morning at 216 Church Street 
A three-day opening celebration 
is now in progress, featuring a 
number of door prizes. 
The Store will handle B. F 
Goodrich products. Kelvinator 
appliances. Schwinn bicycles and 
other products It is owned by 
A. C. Porter of Rutherford, Ten-
nessee, and Carl Walker of Tren-
ton. Tenn Mr. Porter will man-
age the store and move to Ful-
ton. 
Porter is a native of Green-
field, Tenn. For a number of 
years he was associated with the 
B F, Goodrich Company as a 
credit manager; for the past six 
years he has been associated with 
Ragrand-potter tire diviflon, l iv-
ling at Cookeville, Tenn. 
He plans to move his wi fe and 
two children to Fulton iri May, 
at the close of the. school year. 
a # < H f t jm « . . fc f , 
V 
d f t - -Mfe 
M •A 
polaroid Paolo— Nowa Scanagravar 
" Po s ing Pretty , " last F r iday night at Open -House at 
T e r r y - N o r m a n School are the f o l l ow ing First G r a d e boys. 
Bottom r o w , left to r ight : S tewar t G a y l e Voepe l , Te r ry 
A d a m s , and Jimmy W e a k s . T o p row, left to r ight : Ron-
nie H o m r a , G lenn Exum, Te r ry W i l l i ngham, and John 
Michae l Stinnett. 
—Terry-Norman 
(Continued from page One) 
in the families dipped in the 
paint buckets for many a night 
to brighten up the whole atmos-
phere. 
The net result of both dip-
pings is a lovely sight to behold 
so tlje News photographer took 
camera and flash bulbs and took 
a picture or two of the proceed-
ings TTia photographer was as-
sisted in some of the photo-
taking by Thomas Exum. who 
lias * f ine time with his Polaroid 
camera. 
monies. Addresses of welcome 
vere given by both Mayor Bill 
Browning of Fulton and Mayor 
Milton Counca of South Fulton. 
Garland Merryman, president of 
the Chamber of Comerc wel-
comed the guests for his organi-
zation! 
A committee composed of Paul 
Westpheling, Clyde Williams, Jr. 
and Mrs. Lorene Hughes ar-
ranged the meeting. Maxwell Mc-
Dade greeted the guests and 
Brneat Fall, Jr was in charge of 
a committee which arranged a 
social hour before the meeting 
O. H. Zimmerman, general 
manager of the railroad and 
other notables from the company 
attended 
CHECK SCHEDULED 
The State's Weights and Mea-
sures Division in the Department 
of Agriculture announced that 
beginning March 1 it will check 
on all types of pre-packaged 
foods in retail stores to deter-
mine if proper weights are being 
provided There have been in-
stances reported in which such 
items as coffee, meal, flour, 
ground beef and other commo-
dities did not weigh as much as 
Indicated on containers 
R E V H O W A R D E L L I S 
The following were patients in 
the l o c a l hospitals Thursday 
" H a " ^ Memorial Hoepital: Mrs. g * 
Louis Armstrong. Dukedom Mr , r h 
Z ^ X ^ r Z " ^ T — • wUl conduct aper ies 
baby, Route 3, Fulton; and Mrs 
Laura Williams, Fulton. 
Jones Hospital Mrs. J. H Hart, 
Fulton; West Davis, Route 2. Ful-
ton: Mrs Leamon Redden, Water 
Valley; L. S. Phillips. Fulton; 
Mrs J B. Cequin, Fulton; Mrs. 
Ervin Shaffer and baby, Fulton; ™ » * g e s . . oy 
N. F Wilkerson, Route 1, Ful- t a * l e » UP t o e , « h t ft « w f ' « 
in size, scenes which interpret 
his subject 
Service* will be in the First 
at the First Methodist Church, 
of Fulton, March 31 -April 4th in. 
elusive 
Mr Ellis is a young man. a 
good speaker, and an accomplish-
ed artist. 
His' method of presenting his 
is by producing on 
ton; Muss Ada Herrin, Crutch 
field; Mrs Carlton Clark, Route 
3, Fulton; Mrs J F Vick, Mar-
tin; Jack Graves, Fulton; and 
George Alley, Fulton 
Fulton Hospital: Mrs Verble 
Puckett, Route 4. Fulton; Mrs. 
Jim Wade, Route 2, Fulton; Fos-
ter Link, Fulton; A. G. Camp-
bell, Route 4, Fulton; Margaret 
Cashon, Fulton; Robert McCain, 
Fulton; W W Etheridge, Route 
3, Union City; Lee Olive, Route 
2, Water Valley; Mrs Milton CaL 
lihan. Fulton; Harbitt Watts, 
Rout 3, Martin; Lynn Matthews, 
Fulton; Mrs Mettie Gyunh, 
Route 1, Fulton; Carolyn Sweezy, 
Arlington; Mrs Virgil Robertson, 
Clinton; A m a n d a Armstrong, 
Fulton; Mrs. Bob Pil low, Route 1, 
Wingo; and Mrs. Prudence Hud-
speth, Moscow 
COMMISSION ACTS 
The Kentucky Railroad Com-
mission extended until Decem-
ber 31, 1955 a temporary 15 per-
cent nicrease in intrastate freight 
rates— originally granted last 
year—on sand and gravel. The 
increase was extended at the re-
quest of rail lines The original 
increase was to have expired 
February 28 
Methodist Church of Fulton at 
7:3P each evening 
The sponsors of this series of 
services are the Youth Depart-
ments of First Methodist Church, 
Fulton; Walnut Grove Methodist 
Cliurch; The Fulton Circuit and 
the South Fulton Circuit. 
Host pastors are Rev Dan 
Overall, Rev E B. Rains. Rev. 
Clyde Ervin. Rev. Bob Dotson 
The public is invited to attend 
T O L L ROAD STARTED 
Engineering surveys have be-
gun on the new $30,000,000 toll 
road between Louisville and Eli-
zabeth town. 
—pelaroid Photo— Nawa Scanasravor 
Miss J a n e W a l l s g i v e s l i t-
t l e G l e n n E x u m a p lay 
s p a n k i n g w h e n she c a u g h t 
h i m l o o k i n g o v e r the c l e a n 
w a l l s at T e r r y - N o r m a n 
Schoo l . 
—Pace 
(Continued from page One) 
said that the company would be 
very helpful in attracting indus-
try needing a good water supply. 
As the rnajoL,acquirements for 
really selling industry he said a 
community must have two ab-
solute characteristics: One. a 
means (or maintaining industry 
and two, the character of its ity 
government. He elaborated on 
the difficulties communities have 
had wi th . "goons" invading the 
labor situation and creating un-
happiness among the workers. 
Lastly Mr Pace asured his 
listeners He said "We can help 
you and we will. I pledge you to-
night a campaign on the part of 
our company to match your own 
work in securing industries for 
Fulton " 
Bob White was master of cere-
—GO TO CHURCH S U N D A Y -
W H Y 
P A Y MORE! 
See WICK SMITH 
Phone 160-W Night or 
Day 
and Save on Your Auto-
mobile Insurance. Our 
Fire Rates are 15% 
cheaper. 
T0U NEED THIS 
Help £r Cough 
When colds, measles or flu leave you 
with a cough get Creomulsion quick 
because it soothes raw throat and 
chest membranes, loosens and helps 
expel germy phlegm, mildly relaxes 
Ztemic tension and aids nsture fight cause of irritation. You'll like its 
results better than other medicine or 
druggist refunds your money. No 
narcotics. Pleasant to take. 
CREOMULSION 
W I N 
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 
GROW A PURE WHITE MARIGOLD 
The BURPEE Company will pay you the above 
sum if you can grow a pure-white marigold, using 
"Man-in-the-Moon" seed. Among your own plants, 
nature may produce a white one. See us for furthur 
details and for seed. 
W e have a complete 'ine of 
BURPEES FLOWER SEED 
including the only AH-American winner 
last year, the "Blase" Zinnia. 
W e have a complete line of 
BURPEES VEGETABLE SEEDS 
in bulk of packages, including hybrid 
cucumbers, tomatoes, etc. 
Don't forget to get your order in EARLY 
for the B A B Y CHICKS you will want. 
FULTON HATCHERY 
"Chicks With A Personality" 
EAST STATE LINE — OPEN DAILY — PHONE 4S3 





STATION f f l U l 
ON YOUR DIAL 
The excitement of every gam* 
e a. •vary thrilling p l o y . . . yow 
Sear H on FM, cryttol clear 
ogaimt a background of utter 
ftfence. Thij now broa<Jco$tir\g 
•miracle >eti a now rfondard I* 
radio reception, ft cut* down 
Interference and ftotkl Chrot 
you dear, d ependab l e reception, j 
And you hear it botf on • 
Zenitfcl Come In todoy I » e 
"ENITH 
F M R A D I O 
/f^"' " • a 1 
•J \ . 1 




M-AM TASII RADIO 
C O R R E C T I O N ! 
In last week's FIRESTONE STORE ad. The NEWS 
erred in quoting the price below, which is herewith 
stated correctly: 
ELECTRIC RANGES (Supreme, 2-oven model) 
Regular price $389.96 
MAIL ORDER PRICE $309.95 
FIRESTONE HOME & AUTO SUPPLIES 
Horn be a It and Holland, Owne.'i 
Phone 10 412 Lake Street Fulton, Ky. 
E A S Y 
T E R M S 
l O A D f D W I T H A l l THESf ^ f f H H f g A T U U S 
FT F v m I ZmM i Sftptf SftfttMvft FM * Drift-frM puftftUtty tvfth^ 
e (zdnkra aaw Dial SpadMr* deslga • PefsefW Rgtu-lta* setaaae 
a Swlrf Wsfart, Pet— t m m Frsedi Crtsa tslsrsd 
*taf.Ut.M.OM. 
ASK FOR A H O M E DEMONSTRATION TODAYI 
— -
B E N N E T T E L E C T R I C 
M A I N S T R E E T PHONE 201 
% 
